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B Song of tbe Summer 
BY MAllGARET DOORIS 

Come , come , for the birds are calling, calling 1 
Out of the sun's fierce glow , 
Into the woodlands low, 

Where the cool shadows are falling-
Come through the waving meadow grasses 1 

Gather a handful gay, 
Here awhile you may stray, 

Forgetting time as it passes , 
Come and follow a butterfly's leading,

The wild rose is its home, 
Follow the bees .as they roam 1 

Life's honey the heart is needing , 

Spend not;the summer day bright, in sadness 1 
Come'., trip past the thistles I 
List I a redbird whistles, 

A b�bolink trills in gladness, 
Rest, for the summer day now is over 1 

The e;vening is falling , 
To rest , birds are calling , 

Prom woo�s, and meadows, and fields of clover 
London, Ohio. 

CIAN) KN(Avl I ��, - L z:J'! 
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: ••EDUCATION, to be real education, must : 
: . include the training of body, mind, and : ! s�ul co,ordinately, and neglect no one of i 
: them," : 
: So said James De Koven, the greatest educator of the. : o Western Church. more than twenty years ago, and • : upon this principle he conducted : • • 

Racint tolltgt 
0rammar School 

• : And upon th[s principle it is now c:mducted by pupils of the : • great doctor, assisted by traind instructors of yo1Jth, * • • • : ---� ---- : • • • 
: This Pioneer Church Prep1ratory School : • • : Has _had nearly fifty years' successful life, and numbers its : : graduates by hundreds, It is beautifully an.I healthfully sit; : 
: uated, has complete an! mJdern buildings and appliances, and • • its graduates easily enter any university, Its diplom1 admits : : to the Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin without re; : : examination, Boys received fr.:,m eight y�arJ of age upwards, • . : . --- . • • : If you are l::,oking for a place to p�epaN a bJy either for : ; business or for c:,lleg�, sen:i for illuitr1ted catalogue, • . : 
: Rev, ARTHUR PIPER, Warden, : • • o RACINE, WIS, o • • �-········································ 
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y When the children's best clothes come from the wash , 
if with the colors faded and streaked, and with wom spots �l 
� showing in places where there should be no wear, then i ; yo� may know that your laundress is using something � if besides Ivory Soap, ;i)J � You can save trouble and exper,..se by furnishing her with f 
t Ivory Soap, and insisting that she use it and nothing else. ;ill 
f Th� . price of one ruined garment � . buy Ivory Soap t _; sufficient for months. , 
lf A WORD OF WARNING.-Therear� many white soaps, each repre- ?) 
:'J sented to be" just as good as the' Ivory';" they ARE NOT. but like all ' !� counterfeits, lack the peculi>Jr and remarkable qualities of the genuine. ;i)J 
y Ask for" Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it. , 
![f; Cop;rrl11:ht. t8t18, b,. The Prneter & Oarnbh1 Co.,Cinolnna.tl. � .., �-��-���-�����-���� 

The T ricennia1 of 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
Knoxville, Ill., 

Was celebrated in June, 1898, This Church School for Girls a.nd Young Women has been uader the same management for thirty years, 

S
T .. •MARY'S is noted for the beauty of its buildings and grounds; for the completeness and elesrance of it, equipment; for its efficient discipline and accomplished instructors. Its graduates stand high among the educated women of the nation. Sf, MARY'S is an in}orporated institution, and confers the degree of B. A. upon its graduates. Another year has recently been added to the course of study, The Music Dapartment is under the direction of Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood, of Chicago, and the diplomas of graduates in music are signed by him. The studio is liberally furnished, and is conducted l;iy an artist. Life-class and illustrative drawings are specialties. Physical training by a graduate of the S1rgent S�hool. Tne aim is to impart, not only "book learning," but all tb.at is needed to make the "perfect woman, nobly planned." All that experience, enterprise, and money can do to keep ST .. MARY'S up to the hii:rhest standard is baing done. Send for illust�ated Annual Register. 

REV. C, W, LEPFINGWELL, 

. R,ector a0:d Found.;r. 
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1Rews anb -notes 

ON the Feast of St,. Barnabas, the conRecra-
tion of Prebendary Turner as Bishop

suffragan of Islington, and the Rev. J. C. 
Hoare, as Bishop of Victoria, Hong Kong, 
took place in St. Paul's cathedral. The 

Archbishop of Canterbury was the ·cele
brant, assisted by the Bishop of Winches
ter and the Bishop of Loc:don. The Arch
deacon of London . preached a notable ser
mon. The new Bishop of Hong Kon:g was, 
he said, called upon to show that that island 
must not only be made an impregnable fort 
for the empire, but a central citadel of en
lightenment for a third of the whole human 

race. He referred to the famous N estorian 
tablet as provin!!' that Christ�anity 'Yas in
troduced into China thirteen centuries ago. 
The Franciscans arrived six hundred years 
ag-o, and the Jesuits early in the seventeenth 
century. It was not till 1807 that the first 
English missionary, Dr. Morrison, came to 
China. The Church Missionary Society be
gan work in 1845. There are now almost 
two thousand missionaries of all descriptions 
in China (including wives). It is at best but 
a drop in the bucket. Out of 982 great cit
ies, only seventy-four have been reached. 
But so far as statistics go, there are encour
agements. In 1842, said the archdeacon, 
there were six communicants. But this 
statement must surely ignore the Roman 

Church. It seems hiirdly credible that after 
six centuries of work, they shouid have had 
absolutely nothing to show for it. Their own 
statistics would probably tell quite a differ
ent story. In 1896 the communicants li, e., 
probably the non-Roman ones) were 70,000. 
Thus it appears that notwithstanding the 
tremendous embarrassment of a divided 
Christendom, and a work carried on by 
multitudinous sects, some of them very 
queer indeed, Christianity is actually ma.k
ing perceptible progress among the most 
conservative of people. 

- ..; -

DURING the last week in May, the annual 
conference of Anglican chaplains in 

Northern and Central Europe, was held at 
the British embassy in Berlin. The Bish
op-coadjutor of London, Dr. Wilkinson, who 
has the oversight of the Anglican Churches 
in that part of the continent, presided. 
An interesting report was read by the Rev. 
Charles Faulkner, rural ·dean of Croix, on 

"Work among English sailors in Northern 
and Central Europe." .  A discussion fol
lowed,.on "The formation of a fund for the 
relief of exceptional cases of distress among 
the chaplains of Northern and Central Eu
rope, and the possibility of increasing the 

incomes of the smaller chaplaincies, "  and a 
committee was appointed to consider the 
matter of relieving chronic cases of distress, 
arising from insufficiency of stipend. A pa
per was also read on "The adaptation of the 
Book of Common I'rayer to Continental 
needs," in which particU:iar ·stress was laid 
upon certain modifications of the marriage 
service, which the writer supposed to be 
needed in countries where tb:e law of the 

State requires a civil ceremony. The 
conference does not appear to have been a 
very important one. · 

-x-
THE Bishop of Balla.rat reports distressing 

details as to the results of the long con
qnued absence of rain in, West Victoria, 
Australia. There has really been no rain 
for three years. The dry rivers and water
holes are malarious, and give rise to fevers. 
Water has to be carted for leagues, children 

half-clad roam all over the country with 
buckets, trying to find a little water; · stock 
is dying by thousands, landscapes are bare 

of the least trace of vegetation and look 
like deserts. The heat rises to 111 degrees 
in the shade as early as nine o'clock in the 

morning, and there are many deaths among 
the aged and children. One sheep owner 
has lost 10,000 sheep. Most farmers have no 
returns at all, not havin!!' been able to get 
back their seed. Feed !or stock is so scarce 
that even chaff brings twenty-five dollars a 
ton. One miller, who was accmtomed to re
ceive 50,000 bags of wheat a year, now re
ceives not more than 5,000. Water is brought 
to some places on trains, and when the trains 
arrive they are boarded by frantic people , 
fi!!'hting eath other for wai er. The extreme 

dry weather, of course , has made fires num
erous and very destructive. 

-�-

is to be administered to several members of 
the regiment, preparatory to the Confirma
tion that will occur at a later date. Many 
of. the men have taken the temperance 
pledge with the chaplain, and his constant 
kindness and words of encouragement are 
helping them to keep it. -�-
AT the recent meeting of the Assembly of 

the Established Kirk of Scotland , it 
transpired that the descendants of the Cov
enanters are falling into the fascinating 
snare of ' 'Ritualism. "  The tendency is seen 
and deplored by those who have inherited 
the traditions of John Knox, but they seem 
to be in a hopeless minority. Their repre
sentative leader ,is the Rev. Jacob Primmer 
who protested before the Assembly ag-ainst 
what he termed "two secret Ritualistic so
cieties"; namely, the ecclesiological socie
ties of Glasgow and Aberdeen. 'l'hese socie
ties are rather of the antiquarian order than 
ecclesiastical, and embrace members ot 
several religious bodies, such as Roman 

Catholics, Episcopalians, and the three 
kinds or Presbyterians now existing in Scot
land. But Mr. Primmer denounced all alike 
as "most a j vanced Ritualists. " On certain 
occasions they·joined in a popish or prelatic 
performance called "Office." We under
stand that it consisted of one or two hymns 
or Psalms and a few prayers having refer
ence to Christian unity. Printed prayers 

CHURCH work is not neglected in the had also been used in some churches. A 
military camps where the soldiers are Presbyterian minister had been known to 

awaiting the summons to active duty. On wear a hood and black stole, and persons 
Sunday, 26th ult. , at 6:30 A. M. ,  Archdeacon had been seen to kneel down before a so
Brady celebrated the Holy Eucharist in the called· "holy" table or altar: · The protestor 
Y. M. C. A. tent at Camp Thomas, Chica- even denounced a service in. which the As
mauga Park. Of the seventy-eight men in se·mbiy itself took part at Sr.. Giles' eathe
att.endance, fifty-fou_r received. At 9 A.M., dral (now a Presbyterian church). Mr. 
Chaplain Brady held the regimental serv- Primme'r w·as treated with bare toleration 
ice. in the g-rove, and two hours later, by the Assembly. The moderator informed 
preached in the camp of the Second Missouri.. him th!),t he had t:i,ken up too much of theh
A letter from Tampa, Fla., received by the va,luable time,. that he was ' :a faddist and a 
American Bible Society, and referring to crank and a·man with whom it was impossible 
the distribution of Testa_ments to the sol- · to acgue." Anot-her'speaker: compared Mr. 
diers, says: "The men are, for the most Primmer's protestations to "the buzzing of 
part, eager for them, and only a few,. .a very a •blue-bottle." Thus it appears that the 
few, will not take them. The first ship- Assembly of •the Established Kirk is defi
ment of 5,000 to hand, and almost gone. We nrtely headed in the direction of what some 
sent 2,000 down to the transports, and the · of its .members regard as ·"advanced Ritual-
men scrambled to get them. Had we· ship- is�. ,, 

· · · 
ping facilities, we coulu. have used twice as · - X - . 
many. I feel that if they wi�l carry a Tes- r· HE . memorial window which has been 
tament, they will read it, and God will use • erected in the west end of Hawarden 
His Word." The Rev. H. A. F. Hoyt, chap- church, by t1!,e me�bers . of the Gladstone 
lain of the 6th Pennsylvania ;Regiment;,at . fa!D,ilY, in ,recognition_of two long and happy 
Camp Alger, Va., backed by the influence lives, spent in the village, was unveiled the 
and money of his old congregation of St; - other . day_ in the. presence of several mem
John's, Lower Merion, and the Chaplains' bers of the family.--Turkish evacuation 

Aid Society, instituted through· his efforts, of:Greece havin!!'·atlast been accomplished 
has been able to . treble his quota of tent by the · indemnity being · made paya ble ac
space, giving him a business office where cordingly; an English 'caricaturist pictures 
his work of regimental postmaster a'nd the Turkish . army . as a donkey led on by a 
treasurer can be carried on, and a mid- wisp of hay labeled "indemnity," suspended 
dle tent which serves as a chapel and in front of his nose.--The Rev. Mr. Keney, 
also as a reading and writing room until of San Francisco, who has for several years 
late at night. Every Sunday morning at been acting chaplain at the Presidio, writes 
7 o'clock,he celebrates the Holy Communion, ''The news of the first fi�hting near San
when a large number . of the command are tiago bring-s word · that Capt. Capron was 
always in attendance. At the services in ldlled. He was the fl.rat one confirmed at 
the grove, many hundreds are present; In the Presidio six years ago after I took 
the near future, the sacrament of Baptism charge there. He was a fine fellow." 
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Trinity College, Hartford, Conn 
The 72d annual Commencement took place on 

June 30th. On the preceding day, the annual 
meeting of the alumni was held in the Latin 
room at 10 :30. Prof. Samuel Hart reported the 
necrology of the year as follows : The Rev. Al
fred Baury Beach, of the class of 1841, D. D. ; 
the,Rev:James Mulcahey, of the class of 1842, 
D. D. ; the Hon. Henry Titus Welles, of the 
class of 1843, M. A. ; Walter Weir, of the class of 
1853, M. A. ; the Rev. William Augustus Hitch
cock, of the class of 1854, D. D., 1876 ; John At
ticus, Robertson, of the class flf 1854, M. A. ; 
Daniel Sackett Moore, of the class of 1864 ; the 
Rev. William Dinsmore Sartwelle, of the class 
of 1875, M. A. ; William l!.,reeman French, of the 
class of 1879, M. A., M. D. 

The following were elected : President, Col. 
William C. Skinner, of Hartford ; vice-presi
dent, George L. Cooke, of Providence, R. I. ; 
secretary, Frederick G. Haight, of New York ; 
treasurer, Frank E. Johnson ;" standing com
mittee-The president, the treasurer, Howard 
C. Vibbert, the Rev. Dr. · Samuel Hart, and 
George H. Seyms. 

Prof. Beckwith, who has been professor of 
the Greek . Language and Literature for the 
past 19 years, has accepted the chair of Greek 
Testament Exegesis in the General Theological 
Seminary, and eulogistic remarks in regard to 
his past work were made by Prof. Ferguson 
and Dr. Gallauclet. A resolution of esteem, and 
of regret at his cleparture from the college, was 
passed by the Alumni Association. 

John S. Quick, of Chicago, reported for the 
board of trustees that Sidney G. Fisher, of 
Philadelphia, had br:,en re-elected trustee for 
three years. On recommendation of the nomi
nating committee, Prof. Geo. E. Beers and the 
Rev. F. F. Harriman, of Winclsor, were selected 
junior fellows. 

The Commencement exercises were held in 
Parson's theatre, President Smith presided. 
The salutatory was delivered by Albert Morey 
Sturtevant, of Hartford. Theodore Henry Par
ker, of Unionville, spoke on "Education, the 
key to the social problem" ; Dudley Chase 
Graves, of Burlington, Vt. , on "The future of 
Austria-Hungary'' ; Lloyd Gilson Reynolas, of 
Erie, Pa. , on "A longer tenure of offiJe," and 
Phillip Cook, of Kansas City, Mo. ,  made "A 
plea for the hum1.nities." The closing oration, 
on "The imagination of a scientific genius," 
was delivered by Woolsey McAlpine Johnson, of 
Hartford, who was also valedictorian. 

The following were graduated with honors : 
Henry Blakeslee, of Hartford, in physics ; Phil
lip Cook, of Missouri, in Greek ; Woolsey McA. 
Johnson, of Hartford, in chemistry, physics, 
and mathematics ; James Lecour, of Brooklyn, 
in French ; T. H. Parker, of Connecticut, in 
French, German, and Greek ; Alexander Pratt,, 
.Tr., of Connecticut, in Greek history and econ
omics : Albert M. Sturtevant, of Hartford, in 
French, German, and Greek. 

President Smith announced that Woolsey 
McAlpine Johnson, of the graduating class, had 
been appointed to the H. E. Russell fellowship 
for the next two years. 

The following honorary degrees were con
ferred : Doctor of Letters, honoris causa-The 
Rev. Joel Foote Bingham,Yale University, D.D., 
Lecturer in Trinity College. 

Doctor of Divinity, 'honoris causa-The Rev, 
William Benham, B. D., honorary canon of Can
ter.bury and Boyle Lecturer, London, England ; 
the Rev. William Henry Lewis, of the class of 
1865, M. A., rector of St. John's church, Bridge
port, Conn. ; the Rev. lsbon Thaddeus Beck
with, Yale, Ph. D., Professor of Greek Testa
,ment Exegesis in the General Theological Sem
inary. 

The Commencement dinner was served 
in the Allyn House. Speeches were made by 
Bishop Brewster, Col. Skinner, of Hartford, 
•Chas. Dudley Warner, Prof. Luther, Pres. Hart
raupt, of Hartford Theological Seminary, Prin
•cipal Smiley, of the High School, Hon. W. E. 
,Curtis, of New York, and others. 

ttbe 11\llno <tburcb 
Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. 

The 73rd annual Commencement closed a year 
of gratifying progress and development, the 
first year of the presidency of the Rev. Robert 
Ellis Jones, D. D. Sunday, June 19th, in the 
morning, the Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Bishop of 
Maine, preached before the St. John's guild, 
and in the evening the Rev. J. H. Eccleston, 
D. D. ,  of Baltimore,delivered the baccalaureate. 
Monday afternoon, a spirited contest for the 
freshman declamation prizes took place, 11 con
testants taking · part: Monday evening a very 
enjoyable entertainment was given hy the col
lege Glee Club. At midnight of this day, the 
cremation of calculus was celebrated on the 
college campus. 

· Tuesday morning, the White Rhetorical com
petition and the class-day exercises were held. · 
Tuesday afternoon occurred the annual alumni 
meeting. The necrological list had included 
among others the following prominent names : 
Hon. J. R. Doolittle, '34, of Wisconsin ; Hon. F. 
w. Ricord, '38, New Jersey ; the Rev. Mason 
Gallagher,'40, Brooklyn ; Hon. Charles Stebbins, 
'46, Cazenovia ; Hon. Clarence A. Seward, '48, 
New York ; the Rev. Fayette Royce, D. D., '57, 
Wisconsin ; Lieut. R. L. Goodrich, '58, Arkan
sas ; Prof. C. M. Wells, M. D. ,  '65, Minneapolis ; 
Rt.Rev. William S. Perry,,D.D., Bishop of Iowa, 
one time president of the college. At the alumni 
election, William Jarvis Ashley, '63, of Roches
ester, N. Y., was elected for a fourth term. At 
the social gathering of the alumni in the even
ing-, James Armstrong, Esq., '56, of New York, 
president of the Hobart College Alumni Associ
ation, incorporated last March, made a state
ment of important :financial projects now in 
hand for the promotion of the interests of the 
college. This statement was followed by a very 
telling speech from President Jones. At the 
meet!ng of the Hobart chapter of the Phi Beta 
Kappa, held Tuesday afternoon, two under
graduates were initiated : Fred'3rick D. Whit
well, Geneva, and William Switzer Watson, De
troit, Mich. 

Wednesday, the Commencement proper took 
place. Two public addresses of unusual merit 
and interest made the day a notable one in the 
history of the college ; one in memory of Clar
ence Armstrong Seward, class of 1848, pro
nounced by the Hon. Edward Patterson of New 
York, Justice of the Supreme Court, appellate 
division ; the other, on "State Public School 
Systems,"  by the honorary chancellor of 
the college, Brig -Gen. Edward Stuyvesant 
Bragg, of Wisconsin. The undergraduate ad
dresses were as follows : "The love of nature 
in literature and art," Frank Wakefield Koch, 
Palmyra, Mo. ; "The poetry of Gray, and its 
place in English literature," William Switzer 
Watson, Detroit, Mich. ; "Euripides and the 
drama," Frederick Davenport Whitwell, Gene
va. Prizes were awarded and degrees con
ferred as given below. Commencement after
noon and evening were well filled out with the 
commencement dinner, a game of base ball be
tween the graduate and the undergraduate 
nines of the college, the president's reception, 
and the students' ball. 

Prizes awarded : Horace White Essay-Guy 
Pomeroy Burleson, Oneida,Wis. ; Horace White 
Rhetorical-George Gray Ballard., Jr., Buffalo, 
N. Y. Cobb Essay-Frank Wakefield Kock, 
Palmyra, Mo. Thompson prizes in Enghsh
Frank Wakefield Koch, Palmyra, Mo. ; William 
Whitwell 8.obison, Geneva ; Donald . Mac
Claren Kirby, Potsdam, N. Y. Sutherland 
prizes-Greek, Albert Stettenbenz, Buffalo ; 
mathematics, Harry Mitchell Lockwood, Syra
cuse. Bachman classical prize in Latin, (di
vided)-William Whitwell Robison, Geneva ; 
Jesse Bish. Burkhardt, Geneva. Declamation 
prizes :-First prize, Chesleigh Horton Briscoe, 
Charleston, S. C. 

Degrees conferred : 
M. A. : Phillip Sherwood Smith , Buffalo ; 

Rev. William F. Faber, Lockport ; Rev. Addi
son Monroe Sherman, Batavia. 

S. T. D. : Lawrence McClure, '81, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
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LL. D. : Edward Patterson, Judge of the Su
peme Court, appellate division, State of,New 
York ; Charles Edward Parker, '57, Judge of 
the Supreme Court, 3rd division, State of New 
York ; Edward Stuyvesant Bragg, '48, Brig. 
Gen., Fond du Lac, Wis. 

D. C. L. : Frederic L. Gamage, Head Master 
St. Paul's School, Garclen City, N. Y. 

Canada 
The synod of the dioce�e of Ottawa held its 3d 

session June 20- 23d. As usual, the opening serv
ice.on Monday evening, wail a splendid function, 
much enhanced by the beautiful gifts which 
now enrich the sanctuary of Christ church 
cathedral-a fald stool of rich design, Eucharist 
ic and vesper light brasses, and a very fine 
processional cross • The white-robed procession 
of the choir, preceded by the crucifer, in scarlet 
cassock, and followed by the lay delegates, 
priests, rural deans, officers of the synod, dean 
and chapter of the cathedral, and the Bishop, 
mitred and scarlet-robed, swept up the nave to 
the strains of Hymn 601, A and M. The sermon, 
on the teaching of the symbols of the four Gos
pels, was preached by the Rev. W. H. Styles. 
After routine 01). Tuesday morning, the business 
of the synod commenced with the consideration 
of the work of popularizing the S. P. C. K. and 
its publications, and in the afternoon passed on 
to consider that which was the most important 
measure of the session, the new canon on the 
Widows' and Orphans' Fund. Prepared in a 
careful and painstaking manner, the c�on 
passed the fires of discussion, and with one ex
ception, every clause was adopted practically 
as it left the committees that had it in charge. 
The basis of i;he canon is compulsory member
ship, while certainty of provision for the wid
ows and orphans is en!'ured by means of assess. 
ment to make up any deficiency that may arise. 
Its provisions are broad and liberal, but to make 
it effective, its disciplinary claims were unani
mously adopted. 

The Bishop's address, thoughtful, earnest, 
and convincing, referred to the prosperous con
dition of the diocese and the official work of the 
past year, 705 confirmed, a goodly number now 
that Qonfirmations are of annual occurrence. 

Tuesday evening was deveted to a family 
gathering at the Bishop's residence, where his 
lordship and Mrs. Hamilton made the members 
one and all perfectly at home. 

Wednesday, the offer of the House of Bishops 
to make Ottawa the metropolitan see of Cana
·da, in perpetuity on certain conditions, was 
suitably acknowledged, and a committee ap
pointed to confer with the House of Bishops at 
the next meeting of the provincial synod. 

On Wednesday evening, the lay delegates of 
the city of Ottawa invited the Bishop and cler
gy and other lay delegates to a trip to Aylmer, 
on the lake, and to a dinner at the Victoria 
Hotel, at which the Lord Bishop presided. 

Thursday, reports of committees all showed 
increased funds and general prosperity. The 
Mission Fund Committee announced the full 
payment of all missionaries, the establishment 
of four new missions, at an expenditure of about 
$1,000, and showed a surplus of nearly $1,400. 
The synod decided to give its 25 missionaries a 
bonus of $50 each, leaving a small balance to 
carry over for next year. The Finance Commit
tee repor& was so encouraging that a bonus of 
$100 was voted to the clerical secretary's stipend. 

:New York 
.ltenr.v c. Potter. D.D •• LL.I..·,. Bishop 

The funeral services of Col. Stephen Van 
Rensselaer Cruger whose death was . noted in 
our last issue, were held June 28th, in Old 
Trinity church. There were representatives 
from every class in the community, and dele
gations from the institutions and corporations 
with which he had been prominently connected, 
besides the vestry of Trinity parish, of which 
he was controller. The rector, the Rev. Dr. 
Morgan Dix who had returned to the city for 
th!) purpose, condHcted the services, assisted by 
the vicars of Trinity, St. Paul's and St. Agnes' 
chapels, the vicar of the parish church, the 
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Rev. Dr. R. B. Fairbairn, warden of St. Steph
en ·s college, with which Col. Cruger had been 
intimately associated, the Rev. H. H. Wash
burn, ')f the parish at Bayville, and other cler
gymen. The services were fully choral. A fea
ture was the singing of Croft's burial anthem. 
The coffin, covered by the American flag and 
the flag of the Loyal Legion , was carried in pro
cession to the family vault. 

What is known as i;he industrial department 
of Grace parish, the Rev. Dr. William R. Hunt
ington, rector, has done a remarkable work dur
ing the past pear, extending widely through the 
city. In the industrial school proper, including 
classes in sewing, free-hand drawing, modeling, 
bent-iron work, carpentry, and cookine;, the sta
tistics sho w an increase of 150 pupils over the 
previous year. The carpentry class has num
bered 45 boys. There have also been nie;ht 
classes. The manual training classes closed the 
yesr with a most creditable exhibition of their 
own work. The Saturday school has numbered 
71 teachers, 88 boys. and 556 girls. · At Grace 
mission chapel school and cooking classes, there 
have been twelve teachers and 100 pupils. The 
benevolent society has had 156 workers, includ
ing four· in Grace Hospital. It has worked in 
co operation with the Charity Organization So• 
ciety of tbe city in benefiting only worthy cases. 
It has supplied a total of 4,034 garments. Grace 
church parish laundry has employed 130 differ
ent p3rsons. The laundry has not only con
tinued to be self-supporting, but from its net 
revenue has contributed $400 toward the sup
port of a deaconess. 

St. Bartholomew's Clinic bas taken an im
portant step forward during the past year, by 
accomplishing a reorganization, with a board or  
15  directors. Among these are four who con
stitute the medical and surgical principals, 
each having bis respective staff of assistants. 
Through the aid of a friend, the building occu
pied by the clinic has been put in thorough re
pair-which it much needed-a superintendent 

·bas been placed in charge, and a drug depart

ment opened under a registered pharmacist, 

to dispense for the needs of patients. Besides 

the general medical and surgical divlsionsof tbe 

work, there is a night clinic for diseases of the 

eye, ear, nose,and throat. The whole number of 

new cases treated during the year, was 6,377 ; 

number of consultations, 23,158 ; number of 
prescriptions, 10,375. The work bas extended 

from the use or three rooms last year, to the 

use of 12 rooms this year. A new operating 

room bas been opened, and a few bedrooms 

provided for the use of patients who after op·

eratio.ns are in need of a few hours' rest. The 

patients treated are, as a rule, among the poor

est. The treasurer's report shows receipts 

from St. Bartholomew's parish, $2,174.85 ; cash 

from patients, in nominal fees for treatment, 

$1,635.78, and from other sources, making a total 

of t3,820.83. This amount fully covered ex

penses, includinl!' improvements costing $549.85, 

and left in the treasury at the end of the fiscal 

year, $47.55. Sister Julia has been actlng as 

clinical visitor, and has much aided in detect

ing unworthy cases, and in prompting the ex

tension of charity where deserved. The visit· 

ing physician has made 371 visits to care for the 

sick poor at their homes. 

Ube 1iving · <tburcb 
parish house to the upper end of the village, 
and use it for the accommodation of worship
ers there resident. 

TARRYTOWN.-At St. Mark's church (Wash
ington Irving memorial) , a choir festival took 
place June 29th. The vested boy choir of the 
parish was assisted for the occasion by the 
choir of St. Paul's church, Yonkers. 

LunLOw.-The rector or St. Andrew'e memo
r�al church will sail, with Mrs. Freeman, July 
7th, for Germany. He has received invita
tion to officiate during July and August at the 
American church of St. John, Dresden, Saxony, 
which he has accepted. 

Pennsylvania 
Ozi W, Whitaker, D,D., LL. D., Bishop 

PHILADELPRIA.-Alexander Feel, by his will 
probated 1st inst., bequeaths $100 each to the 
House of Rest for the Aged, Germantown ; the 
Episcopal Hospital, and the Masonic Home. 

The Rev. H. M. G. Huff has been elected sec-
retary of the board of managers of the Episco
pal Hospital, to fill the vacancy existing by the 
resignatfon of the Rev. Winfield S. Baer. 

A special patriotic service was held on Sunday 
morning, 26th ult., in Gloria Del (Old Swedes') 
church, for the benefit of the National Relief 
Commission. On every part of the quaint old 
walls the stars and stripes were displayed, 
while over the chancel two immense flags were 
hung. The sermon was preached by the rector, 
the R11v. S. B. Simes. 

CRESTER.-The Rev. Henry Brown, a retired 
priest of the diocese of Pennsylvania, entered 
into life eternal on Tuesday morning, 27th ult., 
in his 84th year. He was born in the old dis
trict of the Northern Liberties, Philadelphia. on 
March 9th, 1814, and began his ministerial stud
ies when only 17 years of age. After bis or
dination, in 1839, by Bishop Henry U. Onder
donk, he became rector of St. Mark's church, 
Lewistown, Pa. Other charged he held were 
St. Luke's, Queenstown (now diocese of Eas
ton) , St. David's, Ra.dnor, Pa. , and St. Steph
en's, Beverly, N. J. h 1863, he accepted the 
rectorship of St. Paul'R church in this city, re
signing therefrom in 1893, when advancing years 
rendered it necessary for him to sever his con
nection with the parish. He was then named 
as rector emeritus, and occasionally assisted the 
present rector at morning service, mcluding 
the office of Holy Communion. For the past few 
months his health gradually failed. A widow 
and five children survive him. After the Buri
al Office had been said at St. Paul's church on 
the 1st inst .. the interment was in the cemetery 
of old St. David 's church, Radnor, Pa. 

Chicago 
Wm, E, McLaren, D,D., D,O,L., Bishop 

The Bishop left early in the week for Point 
Pleasant, New Jersey, where he may be ad
dressed until the la.ter part of August. 

CITY-Sunday evening, July 3rd, witnessed 
the inauguration cf a series of mission services 
at the cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul. These 
services are conducted in the simplest possible 
form, with a few popular mission hymns, in 
which the whole congregation can join, the 
Creed, and a few collects. The sermon is direct 
and distinctly missionary in character. Father 
Chattin was the first of the mission preachers. 
The Rev. Joseph Rushton, L. H. D., will preach 
next Sunday evening, and various priests in the 
diocese will take this service during the months 
of July and August. Contrary to the usual ex
perience in cities, the work at the cathedral 
increases rather than diminishes during the 
summer, and this form of service is especially 
adapted to meet the need. 
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substantial sandwiches and coffee. Inspection 
of the grounds and a short sel'vice in the chapel 
of Kemper Hall biFather Griffin, completed the 
afternoon. The return trip was by boat in the 
evening. The party was accompanied by Sister 
Frances, head of the mission house on Wash
inp;ton boulevard, and Father Dennis, priest-in
charge at the cathedral. 

The large picnic of the West side Sunday 
schools, was held Tuesday, June 28th, near 
Naperville, on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
road. The train left from the Uoion depot with 
children from the Sunday schools of the church 
of the Epiphany, Calvary, St. Andrew's, St. 
Luke's, and thecat,hedral. The beauty of the 
day and the grounds combined to make the 
event a great success. 

At the church of the Ascension, special inter
cessions are o:11:ered at the daily celebration of 
the Holy Communion, for the soldiers and sail
ors of the United States engaged in active war
fare against Spain. A list of the soldiers and 
sailors especially connected with the church of 
the Ascension has been printed, and distributed 
to the members of the parish, so that especial 
intercession is offered for these in the homes of 
the people, a� well as at the public sarvices of 
the Church. 

North. Dakota 
Jas, D, Morrlson, D,D,, LL,D,, Blshop in Oharge 

The ninth convocation .of this missionary 
district opened at 10 :30 A. 111., June 22d. The 
proceedings commenced with the consecration 
of Grace church, the corner-stone of which was 
laid in 1854. Together with 11 clergymen, there 
was a large congregation. The consecration 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Charles D. 
Andrews, of St. Paul, Minn. 

Convocation was called to order at 2 :30 P. M., 
by Bishop Morrison, of Duluth. Six lay dele
gates were present. Amongst the clergy or the 
district was Ven. Archdeacon Appleby, of St. 
Paul, who has recently been appointed general 
missionary for North Dakota. The reports of 
the various committees having been presented, 
the Bishop gave his addre5s, which was marked 
by his well known characteristics of force, com
mon-sense, spirituality, and outspokenness. 

The Rev. C. Turner was re·elected secretary 
of the district, and Col. A. P. Peake, treasurer. 

On motion, it was resolved that the part or 
the Bishop's address on the subject of divorce 
be printed separately, and that 1,000 copies of 
the same be printed for distribution in the mis
sions and parishes. 

Hon. B. S. Russell was elected lay delegate to 
the General Convention, and after the casting 
of seven ballots, Archdeacon Appleby was chosen 
as clerical delegate. 

On motion of the Rev. A. T. Gesner, of Grand 
Forks, it was 

Resolved: That wo, the clergy aod laity of North 
Dakota, in convocation assembled, do hereby desire 
to express and put on record our very great appre
ciation of the splendid services given the district or 
North Dakota by our devoted Bishop-in-charge, the 
Rt. Rev. J. D. Morrison, D. D., LL. D., whose unspar
ing labors during the past thirteen months nave been 
attended with the most signal growth, under the prov
idence and blessing of God, infusing into our clergy 
and people courage and strength In their several 
fields; and we hereby wish for him health, prosperity, 
and blessing in his own jurisdiction of Duluth, 
whither we shaU ever follow hlm with our interest 
and our prayers. 

This motion was carried unanimously by a 
standing vote, to which the Bishop replied in 
feeling terms of gratitude and good will. 

Wednesday, after Evening Prayer, there was 
a Confirmation of six candidates, presented by 
the Rev. H. J. Sheridan, rector. 

MT. VERNON. - The Bishop visited Trinity 

church on the evening of Whitsunday, and con

firmed a large class, presented by the rector, the 

Rev. S. T. Graham. The Bishop, in his admir

able address, referred to the manifest healthy 

growth of this parish along all lines of Church 

activity. A new organ has just been ordered 

for Trinity church from one of the most cele

brated builders of church organs in the country. 

It is to be, in every respect, an up-to-date in

strument, with all the modern combinations and 

full electrical action. Several months will be 

required for its construction, and it is not ex

pected that it will be ready to place in the 

church much before Christmas. 
MT. K1sco.-A movement bas been started to 

establish a chapel in connection with St. Mark.;9 
church. It is proposed to remove the present 

About250 of Chicago's poor were entertained 
by the citizens of Kenosha, Wis., on Tuesday, 
June 28th. The Sisters of St. Mary's mission 
gave the annual outing to the Mothers' meeting 
in connection with the cathedral. They left on 
the steamboat T. S. Faxton, and were met at 
the wharf by omnibuses, which conveyed them 
to Kemper Hall, where they were served with 
emonade, ice-cream, and cake, and the more 

The report on the state of the Church runs 
thus : "Your committee beg to report that 
never, in the history of the Church in North 
Dakota, has the future been more full of prom
ise than at the presen� moment. Under the 
vigorous and able leadership of the Bishop in
charge, the clergy have been inspired to increas
ing effort in the extension of Christ's Kingdom, 
and the Church has taken on itself new life and 
power. During the past 13 months, with untir-
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ing energy, the Bishop has made three visita
tions of this great district, doubled the number 
of clergy in the field, and confirmed since the 
November convocation over 100 _persons. There 
are, therefore, now over 1.150 reported com
municants In this district. Your committee can
not employ too stronp: terms with which to ex
press its very great appreciation and gratitude 
to Bishop Morrison for his unsparing labor and 
service in this jurisdicLion. Not a town, mis
sion, or hamlet, where two or three could be 
gathered together, has failed of visitation from 
this splendid missionary. We may note tbat 
the Church property at Sanborn, where there· 
are no longer any Church people, has been 
deeded back to the Church Building Fund Com
mission. Jt is to be hoped that if this town ever 
grows, our mission there may be revived. With 
this aingle exception, the Church is advancing 
with rapid growth everywhere. This is espe
cially true of the work in the Indian field, to 
which our Bishop bas given particular attention. 
Vlhen our new Bishop is sent us, he will finct an 
organized work, a ·faithful band of clergy, anct a 
loyal and devoted people." 

A committee, consisting of the Rev. T. H. J. 
Walton, Ven. Archdeacon Appleby, the Rev. 
D. H. Clarkson, and Messrs. James Elton, and 
G. W. Jacobi, appointed by Bishop Morrison to 
consider that part of his address dealing with 
the matter of marriage and divorce, reported as 
folio we : 

We rejoice t·hat the Bishop has given expression to 
his convictions in such forceful language, and in or
der that there need be no mistake as to the sense of 
tnis jurisdiction as a whole, we submlt the following 
resolutions for the consideration of this convocation: 

Resolved: 1st. That it is the earnest desire of this 
convocation that the day may soon come when the 
reproach of North Dakota, brought about through 
the looseness of its divorce laws, may be wiped away, 
and the pure, industrious, and hlgh-minded men and 
women who live in this State will bt: free from the 
stigma that lies against us to-day as the refuge of the 
unclean seeldng to break the vows of holy matrimony. 

2nd. 'l.'hat we expre�s the sincere hope that some 
canonical action, dealing with the whole matter of 
marriage and divorce, will be taken at the forthcom
inir General Convention of the Church in October; 
and, fmther, that this declaration of the Church may 
be so unmistakable in its meaning, and so thoroughly 
published, that not only will her clergy be forbidden 
to celebrate the marriage of a divorced person while 
the other party to the divorce is living, but the world 
may know she upholds the laws of God regardless of 
the fear or favor of man. 

3rd. That a copy of these resolutions be furnished 
for publication to the Church Staudard, Churchman, 
LIVING CHURCH, and Pacific Churchman. 

Tha above report was adopted, and the reso
utions carried unanimously. 

The convocation was followed by a meeting of 
the North Dakota Clericn�. 

Long Islana 
Abram N, Little.lob.n, D,D. LL. V,, Bl.silos, 

BROOKLYN.-In St. Peter's church, the Rev. 
Lindsay Parker, rector, on Sunday, June 27th, 
a service was held in memory of the late John 
Tempest Walker. For almost half a century 
Mr. Walker was a communicant of St. Peter's, · 
for 40 years its st:nior warden, and for over 36 
years treasurer of the parish. He was widely 
known and universally respected and beloved. 
The rector preached the sermon, taking for his 
text the words inscribed on th� loving cup pre
sented to Mr. Walker by the·vestry on his resig
nation of theJtreasurership recently : "Beloved, 
thou doest faithfully whatever thou doe�t." In 
the afternoon the Sunday school held a patri
otic service, conducted by the Rev. Dr. Parker. 
There was a salute to the flag and singing of na
tional airs. A brief address was made on "Our 
cause, one of justice, humanity, and righteous
ness," and a paper was read giving a short his 
tory of the war to date. The several classes of 
the school gave patriotic quotations from vari
ous authors, and a young lady recited ' ·The 
Revolutionary Rising." A pleasant feature was 
a violin duet,by �dies. In the evening the closing 
musical service of the season was given under 
the direction of Prof. Henry G. Erkuche, the 
hoiraiaster. · Until September the services 

will be conducted by the Rev. William Worth-
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ington, the assistant minister. Dr. Parker, who 
as chaplain of the 23rd refliment volunteered to 
e:o to the front, will now, since the regiment has 
not been called upon, take his usual summer va
cation, which he will spend at his cottage, Shore 
Acre, Gondola Point, New Brunswick, Canada. 
He has recently been elected chaplain of the 
St. John, N. B. Yacht club, and expects to ac
company it on the summer cruise, beginning. 
July 18th . During the summer the Sunday 
school and parish building of St. Peter's will be 
redecorated and equipped with electric lights, 
the money for this purpose being largely raised 
by the school itself. 

Work for the enlargement of St. Thomas' 
church is about to commence, whereby about 
200 sittings will be added to the church, 
and the seating capacity ot the parish hall in
creased to 800. The Sunday school numbers 
nearly 800, and for over a year it has been 
impossible to furnish sufficient accommodation 
to the children who have sought admission. 
The other organizations are : St. Thomas' 
Guild, Auxiliary to Board of Missions, The 
Sewing-School, Daughters of the King, 
Knights of Temperance, and The Young 
Crusaders. The latter organization, number
ing 65 (Mr. G. F. Blake-Lobb, regent) ,  has, for 
the second successive time, been awarded "the 
Discipline Championship Banner," offered as a 
priz? by the Cnurch Temperance Society of 
New York. All s11rvices of church and Rnnday 
school will be continued as usual throughout 
the summer. The Rev. Dr. Jas . Clarence Jones 
is rector, and the Rev. Geo. Henderson, curate, 
of St. Thoma� ' parish. 

Ore({on 
Benj. Wlstar Morrls, D.u. Bishop 

The Commencement exercises of St. Helen's 
Ha,ll, Portland, took place on the morning of 
June 15th . .  The Bishop, founder of the school, 
was present, attended by six of the clergy. The 
hall was beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with flags of all nations, and a profusion of 
roses and other flowers, with a large naval en
sign draping the back of the platform. After a 
short service, at which the chaplain of the 
&chool, the Rev. J'. Weatherdon, officiated, the 
graduates read their essays, and some good part 
songs were rendered by Mrs. Walter Reed's 
class in vocal culture. The Bishop gave a very 
stirring and eloquent address, on "Moderation 
in all things," after which he presented the di
plomas to the three graduates. The proceedings 
closed with the recessional hymn, "Rejoice, ye 
pure in heart." 

Previous to Commencement day, on Monday 
and Tuesday, the usual closing exercises of or
dinary school life took place-kindergarten 
songs, calisthenic and Delsarte drill, a mustrale, 
etc., with interesting extilbits of the work 
done during the year. St. Helen's Hall 
has every reason to be entirely gratified with 
the results of the past year, and the school 
is fast becoming a centre of refined culture for 
the education of women. 

PORTLAND.-Bishop Morris visited Trinity 
church, the Rev. D. C. Garrett, rector, June 
17th, fer Confirmation. The class consisted of 
24, all but one being adults. This makes 78 con
firmed in this parish a.lone 'the last three 
months. The rector of Tl,'inlty delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon before the students of the 
Oregon Agricultural College at Corvallis, June 
19th. 

Massachusetts 
William Lawrence, S T, D., Bisbon 

DANYERB.-Father Sargent, of the order of the 
Holy Cross, held five conferences on the Church 
and tne Sacraments in Cal • ary church during 
the third week in June. They were well at
tended by members of the denominations. The 
Eucharist was celebrated daily at 6 :30 A. M., 
followed by a short devotional instruction on 
the Blessed Sacrament. Every afternoon, ad
dresses were given to thecbildren upon the rule 
of prayer, and on �he three chief mysteries of 
our holy religio n, one of which was each day 
the subject of a short sermon, preached from 
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the pulpit. Befora beginning to preach, Fat.her 
Sargent read the different accounts of the �erv
ice and sermon of the day before, which had 
been written by the children. 

CA!IIIIRIDGE.-The Rev. Percy,Gordon, ofGene
va, Switzerland, will have charge of St. 
James' church during the absence of the rector, 
the Rev. Edward Abbott, D.D. Dr. Abbott may 
be gone a year or longer, and Mr. Gordon will 
begin his duties in October. 

NAHA.NT.-Bishop Lawrence on the last Sun
day in June opened the series of summer serv
ices in this town. Many soldiers from Battery 
A. First Heavy Artillery, were present. The 
Bishop preached. 

Western Michigan 
Geo, De N, Gillespie, D,D,, Bishop 

MusK.EGON.�At.a meeting of the vestry of St. 
Paul's church, the Rev. George Forsey, rector, 
held on June 20th, Mr. Thomas Hume, a mem
ber of the vestry, offered in co-operation with 
the other members of that body, to liquidate the 
entire debt on the church, guild hall,and rectory, 
amountin11; to $25,820. The vestry took a week 
to consicter the matter, and at an adjourned 
meeting held on the 27th inst., accepted the 
generous proposition of Mr. Hume, passed a 
warm resolution of thanks for his princely lib
erality, and appointed a committee to prvcure 
the necessary legal papers in cancellation of the 
debt. Thus is freed from liability, and offered 
as a free gift to God, one of the fl.nest church 
properties in the State, complete in all details, 
affording every facility for church work, and 
costing in all over $60,000. The rec�or was 
authorized to make arrangements with the 
Bishop of the diocese for the consecration of the 
.::hurch sometime in September. 

GRAND HAY.EN.--Commencement week of Ake
ley Institute closed on June 29th. The early 
Celebration was as usual at 7 A. M., and at 10:30 
the congre1rntion a_ssembled In St. George's 
chapel for Morning Prayer. The address on 
'•Woman's influence," was delivered by the Rev. 
J. N. McCormick. Bishop Gillespie spoke of the 
past 10 years as the infancy of the school, and 
looked forward to a bri11;ht future. Three grad
uates received diplomas, and the cross of honor 
was bestowed upon them by the principal, Mr. 
Wilkinson. At the Commencement breakfast 
II1any speeches were made, filled with wit and 
wisdom. "Patriotism and Loyalty," were the 
watchwords of the class of '98. 

Albany 
Wm. Croswell Doane, D.D ., LL.D., Bishop 

TROY.-'I'he 66th regular meeting of the arch
deaconry of Troy was held in St. Paul's parish, 
the Rev. Edgar A. Enos, D. D.,  rector, June 
13th and Hth. The Ven. Archdeacon Carey, 
D. D . , conducted the service on Monday even
ing, and spoke briefly on the life of the Church, 
its wide influence and its great work. He was 
followed by the Rev. W. U. Rodgers who took 
for his subject, ' 'The Church as a mission In 
family life." •·What missionary work can do 
for a parish," was the theme of a discourse by 
the Rev. E. L. Toy who pointed out that a par
ish without mission work was dying, if not al
ready de.1d. The Rev. George L. Richardson, 
explained "The relation of Church to State." 
He believed th"t while ntiither united nor abso
lutely separated, they should work one with 
the other, so that both might be more perfect 
instruments for divine use. Tue3day was 
opened by a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at 7 :llO ; a business meeting was held in the 
chapel , Archdeacon Carey presiding, and the 
Rev. Mr. Toy acting as · secretary. At 10:30. 
Morning Prayer, with sermon, was said in the 
church, with a second celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist, Archdeacon Carey, celebrant. The 
Rev. D. A. Paree preached the sermon. At 
noon, the clergy assembled to hear reports from 
the various parishes ; these proved very satis
factory, and Dr. Carey remarked that it was 
particularly gratifying at this time to hear such. 
good reports and find such indications of growth 
throughout the parishes. The Rev. E. J. Cook 
extended an invit�tion to the archdeaconry to 
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meet at Schuylerville next September, which 
was accepted. The Rev. J. M. Gilbert was ap
pointed to pre&.ch the sermon,and Rev.GeorgeL. 
!Richardson to be essayist at the fall session. 

Central New YorK 
hederlc D. Buntlna-ton, S. T. D., LL, D,, Bishop 

SYRACUSE.-The Commencement exercises of 
the Keble School at the close of its 27th year, 
took place June 17th. The morning was occupied 
by the reading of essays, music, and recitations, 
by the graduates.• The motif of tJie programme 
·throughout was patriotic. The room.was hand
somely decorated with the national colors, and 
·the flags of the United States and Cuba. Over 
the rostrum appeared the motto of the schoool 
in letters of evergreen, Qualis vita ftnis ita, and 

the dates 187L-1898. In the evening, diplomas 
-and testimonials were conferred by Bishop 
Huntington, after an address to the graduates 
given by Mrs. Ellen Hardin Walworth, of New 
York. Four young ladies received diplomas in 
the regular course, two in the special, and three 
in the normal kindet"garten course. The pro
gramme was concluded by the singing of Keble's 
evening hymn, "Sun of my Soul. ' •  

Olympia 
Wm. Morris Barker, D.D., Bishop 

The 18th annual convocation of the jurisdic
tion met in St. Mark's church, Seattle, the H.ev . 
.J. P. D. Llwyd, rector, on Jane 22d. The opening 
service was that for the ordination of priests, 
when the Rev. Lionel Audibert Wye was ad• 
vanced to the sacred order of priests. The ser• 
mon was by the Rev. H. L. Hadger. The Cele
bration was choral. 

At 2 P. M. ,  convocation organized by the elec• 
tion of the Rev. F. H. Church as secret,ary, and 
Mr. N . B. Coffman, of Chehalis, as tl'easurer. 

The report of the tl'easurer showed receipts 
from offerings for the Disabled Clergy Fund, 
$124 68. makiog the total invested fund, $2,171.-
76 : and of the E piscopal Fund, $4,932.90. 

The Committee on Christian Literature re
ported the inauguration, by the Bishop, of a 
system of exchange of theological works among 
the clergy of the jurisdiction ; and the publica
tion by the Bishop, under the imprint of The 
Olympia Churchman, of ''The Olymyia Series of 
Pamphlets"-tractates in pocket form, ou "The 
,unity of the Christian Church," "The Bible," 
.and "The Sacraments." by the Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Hall; and "Where did we get our Prayer Book1" 
by Dr. Hart. 

The Church Charity Association reported a 
most successful year for the St. Luke's Hospit
al, New Whatcom ;  St. David's Hospital. Ho
quiam ; St. Eiizabeth's Hospital, Sedro, and the 
Sheltering Arms, Tacoma, the latter a home 
.and day nursery for cbildr6n under three years. 
The report of the Fannie C. Paddock Memorial 
Hospital was also submitted. In these institu
tions there have been cared for, 1 ,100 fnll-pay 
patients, 175 part pay, and 142 charity ; a total 
of 1,417 patients,. representing 20,506 hospital 
days. The l't:ceipts from donations and endow
ments were tt,368 65, and from patients, $16,594.· 
01 ; a total of $17,952.66. 

The Committee on Christian Education re
ported a successful year for the Annie Wright 
Seminary, no\v having an endowment of $119,-
000, the income of which it uses to reduce the 
rost of an education to the girfs and young 
ladies who attend. The seminary also received 
a legacy by the will of the late C. B. Wright, 
Esq., of Philadelphia, which will place the sem
inary entirely out of debt, put the buildings in 

·good repair, and matedally add to the capital 
-fund of the endowment. 

Tile Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd and Mr. N. B. Cofl'
' man were elected delegates to the General Con• 
vention. 

The Bishop made his annual address, in which 
he reviewed the year's work in every depart
ment. He reported 3 clergymen received from 
other dioceses, and 2 dismissed ; 165 cont!rn..ed ; 
2 rectors instit,uted. 

The Bishop appointed the following regular 
and special committees : Standino Committee : 
Rev. Messrs. H. L. Badget" and H. H. Gowen ; 
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Messrs, Charles Shepherd and George W. Eogg. 
Miss'ionary Pi·ooress : Rev. Messrs. J. ?. D. Llwyd, 
H. L. Badger, and L. A. Wye ;  Messrs. Rice 
Rowell· and W. N. Redfield. 

Springfield 
Geo. Franklin Seymour, S. T. D,, LL. D,, Bishop 

Chas. Reuben Hale. D.D .• Bishop CoadJutor 

MATTOON.-After the ordination of the Rev. 
U. J. De Coux, rec»rded under the usual head
ing elsewhere in onr columns, the Bishop con
firmed seven ca.ndidates presented by the new 
deacon. as his first official act. In the ordina
tion service, by tbe direction of the Bishop, the 
preface to the Ordinal was read by the preacher 
before commencing his sermon, for the instruc• 
tion of the people. After his presentation to 
the Bishop for ordination, the candidate read 
aloud hls declaration of conformity in the ears 
of the people, and after the ordination, the Let
ters cf Orders were also read by the Bishop's 
chaplain to the people. The public recitation of 
these documennts added much to the complete
ness of the service, and made it perfectly intel
ligible to the entire congregation. The Rev. 
Mr. De Coux has been in charge of Trinity 
church, Mattoon, since his reception as a candi
d.ate for Holy Orders in December last. He has 
done a good work as lay reader, and now he 
will (D.V.) serve bis diaconate in the same 
field. 

In the evening, the Bishop, accompanied by 
the new deacon, visited St. Alban's mission, 
Charleston, and preached to a large congrega
tion. The Presbyterian minister of the city, 
the Rev. Mr. Piper, announced the Bishop's 
commg to his people in the morning, closed his 
church in the evening, and advised his flock ,to 
go at night to St. Alba.n's church. 

Connecticut 
John Williams, D.D .. LL.D,, Bishop 

Ohauncev B. Brewster, n.n., Bishop Ooadjntor 

The 104th Commencement o r  the Cheshire 
Academy, the diocesan school for boys, was held 
June 23rd. The exercises were held in the 
chapel. There were twelve graduates. The 
Wright prizes of $20 for the boy in graduating 
class, for the best essay, and for the boy not in 
the graduating class, for the best standing, went 
to Wister M. Elliot, and William R. Fitzgerald, 
respectively. Bishop Brewster presented the 
diplomas, and made a happy address, pointing 
out that victories were gained by obedience to 
order, by discipline, and subjection of the body 
to the will, which h& most felicitously illus
trated by the great boat race on the Thames, at 
that time being rowed, and by the victory of 
Admiral Dewey. At · the dinner following, 
speeches wet"e made by the Bishop-coadjutor, 
Dr. Lines, Prof. Townsend, Mr. Raftery, Gen. 
Bradley, Col. Osborn, Dr. Linsley, and Prof. 
Phillips. A letter full of loving congratulations 
from Gen. Joseph Wheeler who is a i;i;raduate 
of the school, was read by Principal Woodbury. 
The school Is prospering more than in past 
years. 

Michigan 
Thomas F, Davies, D,D., LL. D,, Bishop 

The summer session of the Detroit convoca• 
tion was held in Grace church, Mt. Clemens 
June 21st. The attendance of clerical and lay 
members was- much larger than usual, and a 
goodly number of the Church folk of Mt. Clem
ens were present at the services, and listened 
with interest to the spirited debates of the 
business session. At 10 .1.. M., Dean Mccarroll 
celebrated the Holy Communion, and a strong 
sermon on the need of direct positive tPaching 
by the Church, was del.vered by the Rev. Wal• 
ter Hughson. The written reports of the dean 
and the various missionaries, showed about the 
usual amount of work done. The officers of last 
year were re-elected. A committee was ap
pointed to assist th.i dean, by personal effort, in 
reviving or initiating Church work at certain 
points. A paper, on "Who is my neighbor1" 
written by the Rev. F. S. White, was read. An 
important resolution, introduced by the Rev. J. 
F. Conover, D. D. ,  was passed, whereby a com
mittee was appointed to consult with the other 
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convocations, and recommend new methods to 
awaken missionary interest in the diocese, and 
secure larger offerings. A resolution, intro
duced by a member, e11.pressing the sense of the 
convocation that no appropriation hereafter be 
made to any mission whose improved property 
is not adequately protected by fire insurance, 
was discussed earnestly, but finally hid upon 
the table. It will be re-intt-oduced at the au
tumn session. At the service in the evening, 
missionary addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. F . B. Hodgins, the Rev. Louis A. Arthur, 
and by Dean McCarroll. The autumn meetinl{ 
of the convocation will be held in Zion church, 
Pontiac. 

On Sunday, June 19th, Bishop Davies conse
crated St. John's church, St, Johns, the Rev. 
Joseph T. Ewing, rector. An ablb and appro
priate sermon was delivered by the Rev. Fred
erick Hall, a former rector, and a gratifying 
circumstance was the presence also of the Rev. 
R. D. Stearns, now of Omaha, Neb,,  who had 
the charge of St. John's church for a  number of 
years. At the evening service the Bishop con
firmed a class of 12 persons, and on his invita
tion they were affectingly addressed by Mr. 
Stearns. St. John's church is of brick, with sit
tings for 225, erected in 1893, and is valued at 
$10,000. With the extinguishment of all indebt
edness on the property, and this long-looked-for 
service c,f consecration, rector and people are to 
be congratulated on the bright prospects of the 
parish. 

The funeral of the Rev. Robert D. Brooke, 
who died at Monroe, June 23rd, took place on 
Monday, June 27th. The Bishop and several of 
the clergy of the diocese came together to lay in 
the grave the remains of one who was much 
honored and loved. In accordance with his own 
request the burial service alone was said, witll 
two or three appl'opriate hymns. Many of the 
Church people, and other citizens were present, 
not more to do him honor than to give expres
sion to their own sorrow at having lost a loved 
pastor and friend. 

Kansas 
Frank R, MlllSpaua:h, D.D., Bishop 

At a recent visit to Grace church, Ottawa, 
the Bishop confirmed a class of seven presented 
by the rector. 

ATCHISON.-On Corpus Christi Day there was 
celebrated in Trinity church, the Rev. John 
Henry Molineux, rector, the first annual festi
val of the Altar Guild of St. Ma.ry the Virgin . 
One.year ago this guild was organized for the 
purpose of providing proper furniture for tile 
altar and chancel, and vestments for the clergy. 
During the year past, mainly through the un
tiring efforts of this guild, which numbers 85 ac
tive and associate members, the chancel has been 
entirely refitted. A handsomely carved reredos 
has been erected, containing three panels, richly 
illuminated and fl.lied with copies of Fra Angel
ico's angels, Gwrla in Excelsis and Te Dgum Lau
damm, and the centrepiece a reproduction of "St. 
John of the Revelation."  An unusually line set 
of altar linen and lace has been provided ; also 
the silk Eucharistic vestments. The Eucharistic 
lights, giTen by R. B. Morris, Esq., a vestryman, 
are greatly appreciated, as are also a handsome 
processional cross, the gift of Miss Maybelle 
Bayley, and a credence table, the gift of Miss 
Catherine Cosgrove. A choir rail of massive · 
design and stalls of black walnut have been 
provided by the parish, and a joyous time 
indeed for all concerned was tbe Day of the 
Resurrection, when all these gifts and labors 
were solemnly dedicated and blessed to the serv
ice of God A surpliced choir of 40 men and 
boys, supplemented by 20 women and girls, and 
trained by the rector of the parisn,  marle its 
first appearance on Easter Day. Oorpuii Christi 
Day closed the t!rst year's,work with a choral 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 7 :30, aG 
which the Communions numbered nearly 100. 
A solemn Te Deum closed Evensong, after which 
a very large congregation adjourned to the par
ish house for a reception. 
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Chicago 

Rev. C W, Leffingwell, Edltor and Proprietor. 

THE Nicene Faith is the ]faith of Christendom. It was the beginning, is now, and ever shall be the Faith. It has been assailt,d on every side, in every age, but the gates of hell have not prevailed. It is the north star of the Christian firmament,. The object of this Faith is the Holy and Ever _Blessed Trinity ; the keeper of this Faith ts the Holy Catholic Church; the witness of this Faith is Holy Scripture and the Catholic Creeds. It is a Faith that answers to the profoundest needs; and corresponds to the highest philosophy, of man. It has commanded the homage of the noblest minds in every age, and is now the inestimable treasure of the rich and poor, the learned and the ignorant, in every clime. 
- X -

WHILE The Independer1t sees no reason why the Episcopal Church should not adopt the name, "American Catholic,"  and, on the whole, commends that title as eminently fitting, The Christian Work finds that it "carries pretence and asserts a claim which is etymologically wrong and historically untrue." To adopt it would lay the Church "open alike to reproach and ridicule." The extreme interest which our Protestant friends take in our affairs and doings is a curious phenomenon. Nothing like it appears in their attitude to any other Christian body. It is out of all proportion to our comparatively small numbers, a mark of inferiority of which they are fond of reminding us whenever occasion offers. It is wholesome, no doubt, that we should not be allowed to forget a point in which we fall so far short. It tends to check any tendency to arrogance, and to develop the Christian virtue of humility. 
If a doubt intrudes itself whether numerical superiority is necessarily a mark of divine favor rather than a proof of assimilation to the spirit of that world which is at enmity with God, we are assured that at this period of history that ancient Biblical antithesis has become obsolete. But why, if it is well to foster in us the virtue of humility, by showing that we have nothing to be proud of, should our friends undo thie good work by treating the movements which are going forward in the Episcopal Church as matters in which all other Christians have a profound concern? Our affairs are treated of as matters of vital consequence to other denominations, while bodies far larger in numbers may do what they please without attracting more than momentary and languid attention. Is not all this well calculated to make Churchmen feel that they have in their possession something of special value, some unique character, a stewardship half recognized- by others, and in which they are called upon to be faithful? --�-
THE most recent instance of this interest in the affairs of the Church is connected with the agitation for a change of name. We do not remember anything resembling it when "the Dutch Reformed Church'' changed its name to "the Reformed Church." The others, we suppose, claimed also to be ' 'reformed Churches," but it did not occur to any la!"ge number of persons that this respectable denomination deserved 
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to be taken to task for arrogating that title to itself. Tbe matter apparently ·did not strike outsiders as important enough to arouse criticism. But we are solemnly warned that to adopt a title which expresses nothing more than the claims we have always made, and which may be read at large throug-hout the Prayer Book, would "carry pretence and assert a claim which is etymologically wrong and historically untrue." As for etymology, every tyro knows that the meaning of a word is not necessarily ruled by its etymology. That our claims are held by the leaders of other denominations to be "historically untrue" is no new thing-. But their truth or untruth is the very question at issue. We are not bound to :repudiate a title, such as the ' 'American Catholic Church ,/' which assumes what we believe to be true, because these gentlemen do not believe it. Finally, we are warned .that there is danger of laying the Church "open alike to reproach and ridicule." Even that prospe\!t does not appall us.  Reproach and ridicule were the portion of the Church from the beginning. The disciples were warned to expect such things. It will be an evil day _when considerations of this description have power to mould the policy of the Church. Rather let us remember the say ing-: ' ·Woe unto you -.vhen all men speak well of you." 

-·�-
' The Poetess o f  the. Quiet Life 

FEW incidents in the life of Christ have been so variously interpreted or so keenly criticised, as the story of how he received the differing rnrvice of the widely different sisters of Bethany. Here and there a quiet soul will take the part of Mary, but the verdict of the world is with Martha. The practical, dogmatic, and would-be conclusive judgment is that we can live without poetry, while we cannot live without bread. Martha represents the active, and Mary the contemplativii, life. If we must choose between the two, give us Martha! cry the men who pride themselves on a common-sense that rises above dreams and fancies. This is the mean and narrow spirit which moulds much of current thought. The worship of action minimizes the power of contemplation. The preaching of socialistic schemes of reform would reduce activity to a dead level of uniformity, and make all share alike in the pleasure and drudgery of life. The great saying of Christ-we do not live by bread alone-is too much forgotten in our day. It is better to starve in body than in spirit, and the man of contemplation has bis place just as truly as the man of action. Each needs the other, since the one is the proper complement of the other. In fact, a strong plea may be urged on behalf of the superiority of the life of contemplation. The flower requires the dew and the starry heavens as much as the labor of the spade. Quiet is the dew of the soul. We grow more in the wisdom and goodness which build up character, in the hours spent apart from the fret, and fever of business, tlj.an in those in which we rush from post to plllar like an overdriven slave. The best teachers of our age are not the loud-voiced champions of the gospel of work, but the prophets of peace and quiet who come to us with the vision and voice divine and the heart of a Ii ttle child. Because of this, 0.hristina Rossetti has been a source of untold blesbing to our generation. Critics not a few claim for her 
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the proud position of being the greatest of English relij?ious poets-greater than Herbert or Vaughan, or Crashaw; and thou• sands of readers all over the world gratefully testify that her verses have been to them as a well of living water in a wilderness journ'3y, as a light in the window on dark nights when the stars did not shine. There was a close and vital connection between her experience and her poetry. Like Mary of old , she sat at the Master's feet, and thus she learned in meditation what she taug-ht in song. The doors of society were open to her, but she preferred to dwell apart in loving ministry to her brother, mother, and aunts, and in ardent study of the mysteries of redemption, death, and eternity. She fed the spiritual forces of an ever-increasing host of readers, and so she contributed to the welfare of humanity in a way denied to many of the active workers who live in the open. The recent publication of Mi8s Rossetti's biography emphasizes anew the quietness and apartness of her life. It is a bulky ,olume, far too large for the record of comparatively few events. Long letters have been inserted, and much padding has been used to swell the number of pages. Mr. Mackenzie Bell, the writer, would have done his heroine better service bad be perpetuated her personality in a brief and vivid sketch, instead of seeking, unconsciously, to entomb her in a ponderous memoir. He meant it for the best, because he thought that large admiration should be written large. We are thankful to see characteristics of the great poetess that were · formerly known to the few, brought to the light of publicity. Her constant self eacr ifice in renouncing pleasure for herself in order that she might bring pleasure to others, was a familiar story before, but the heroic persistency with which she put fidelity to principle before the gratification of personal inclination, was a sealed book until her biographer opened it. When ohe was a girl of eighteen she received a proposal of marriage from a famous painter. Though she regarded him with favor, she determined to decline his suit because he was a Roman Catholic. Much later in life, when she was about 35, she received a second offer of marriage from an eminent scholar and man of letters. She loved him, but rejected · him because of his heterodox opinions. At all hazards, she resolved to be true to her highest convictions, and thus she kept the upper windows of her mind open to the holy winds and the'pure lights of heaven. Though she lived the cloistered life, she did not separate herself from what was noble and helpful in contemporary art, literature, and social reform. She took a passionate interest in the battle for the recognition of the rights of the lower animals. Her biographer tells us that she once asked him whether he went into the country during- the month of August to attack creatures with rod and gun. Wheri he replied that such behavior was altogether contrary to his liking she manifested the warmest satisfaction. Indeed, she went so Car as to convey to him the impression that had he confessed- to what she judged to be an iniquity, she would have withdrawn from him her regard. In. prose and poetry, she spoke up fearlessly and powerfully for whatever would banish pain and bring joy to all the creatures God has made. But it is as the poetess of the quiet life that Christina Rossetti rendered her high-
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est service to her generation. The austere 
. tenderness, the artless perfection in form, 
and the unsullied sincerity of her song-s, in 
addition to their open vision of the blessed
ness and peace of the hidden life, unite in 
making h�r poetry a boon of the richest 
quality. It is good for men in days of stress 
and strain and unceasing activity, to have 
such a guide to lea1 them to the Sabbath 
mount of contemplation, before 1,roing down 
into the battle and choking dust of the week. 

-..;
Five.Minute Talks 

BY CLINTON LOCKE 

CLXII 

THERE is an aphorism (the author of 
which I do not know) to this effect: 

"Consistency is the vice of small souls."  I 
do not think it ever was a copy boo.k sen• 
tence, yet the saying is true, and to be incon
aistent is often the highest virtue. This may 
appear paradoxical, but I think I can make 
it clear in five minutes. To be thoroughly 
and unchangeably consistent throughout a 
lifetime would involve so many absurdities 
that no man could get through with it, and be 
who came the nearest to it would be about 
as narrow-minded and as bigoted as n. human 
being- could be. Men will say : "Why, this 
is slapping in the face one of the first prin
ciples of conduct. Unless we are known to 
be consistent, neither God nor man can put 
any trust in u�." True, but I still stfok to 
my opening proposition that "consistency 
is the vice of small souls." As St. Thomas 
Aquinas always says, "Let us distinguish." 

It is tt•ue, far example, that you must al
ways be perfectly consistent about telling 
the truth. One of the basic principles of 
your life must be, I will never g..i against the 
truth, even if disgrace and death stare me 
in the face. You cannot, however, always be 
cons is tent in your idea as to what the truth is 
Views of scientific, political , social, moral, 
even religious, truth change with greater 
knowledge, clearer insight, and the stern 
contradiction of facts. Take scienMfic truth . 
It was considered consistent to bold that the 
e:i.rth stood still and the sun went around it. 
Any other belief was pronounced absurd , 
but there came a time w�en it was clearly 
demonstrated by scientific methods that the 
sun stood still and the earth went around it. 
Surely you would not say that for consisten
cy's sake no one ought to have changed. 
Take ·political truth. The divine right of 
kings was once thought the only possible 
view a consistent man could take of govern
ment. To question that was a heinous sin 
as well as a crime. But as men grew wiser, 
they saw that such a view was nonsense, and 
they changed and inconsistently adopted 
nobler view�. Take social truth. Every one 
once believed in privileged classes. We 
have all taken up views entirely inconsist
ent with that. So in morals; for hundreds 
of years all men held that it was perfectly 
consistent with Christian character to hold 
one·s fellow-man in slavery. Now we abhor 
such a doctrine, and plenty of people now 
livin_g- who once swore by that view now 
hold directly the reverse. Do you blame 
their inconsistency? And in religion, one 
hundred years ago, to have held that the 
very words and syllables of the Bible were 
not literally inspired would not only have 
been thought inconsistent, but any one ad
vancing such a theory would have been 
minus a head. Are we inconsistent because 
we think differently? 

All this is very true, some will say, in the 
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mass, b.ut the individual man ought to pre
serve consistency. One of the charges his 
foes made against Gladstone was his incon
sistency. At one time of his •life he belonged 
tci one political party, and at another time, 
to another. Now he held euch and such 
views, and again he held the reverse. To 
me hie! inconsistency was one of the greatest 
proofs of the breadth of his mind and his 
deep, almost prophetic, insight. A little 
man would have said to himself: ' 'I must be 
consistent, I caunot change," and he would 
have gone on in a course of either hypocrisy 
or self-deceit for a lifetime. Gladstone said 
to himself: "I have discovered that the 
opinions I held were wrong. I .•,ill not let 
the snRrlings of those who still hold those 
views frighten· me into still professing them. 
I must l'e inconsistent to be true." 

To come very far down from Mr. Glad
sto·ne, let me give my own experience. I am 
frank to say that in regard to ·cP-rtain re
ligious views I have changed entirely, and 
more than once in the course of my life I 
have practiced the g-reatest inconsistency, 
because if I had :lone otherwise I would 
have been a false man. For example: In 
my early manhood I was a narrow Low 
Churchman, then I turned into a narrow 
High Churchman, and I find myself nearing 
the close of life, a Churchman of the school 
of Gor;i. And old as I am, I would not hesi
tate a moment to chan,ie my views, if I be
came convinced there was a better and 
more Catholic way. I should consider it a 
mark of great smallness of mind for a man 
to act on any other princip!P.. 

Let me advise you then that l f  you are 
reasonably certain that a better, nobler, 
holier course or view bas come before you 
than the one you have been holding, not to 
let any spectre of inconsistency keep you 
from adopting it. Do not let conventionali
ty or association or ridicule, or anything 
else, block your way. Change, and g-lory in 
the change. You will be a traitor to God if 
you <lo not change. Of course I assume that 
such changes will not be made without the 
deepest and . longest consideration, often in
deed not without agony and tears. I am not 
talking now to those unstable souls who to
day are Romanists, and to-morrow Unitari
ans, then Buddhist� , then Christian Scien
tists, and then, as like as not, Romanists 
again. Like the poor, these we have always 
with us. I refer to those who after prayer 
and thought and testimony are convinced 
there is a better way. To them I say: 
Change. 

- .X -
A Provincial System for the 

Church in the United States 
IL 

HY THE REV. FRED
°

K S. JEWELL, D D. 

I
N considering a provincial system as to its 
lines of demarcation, certain things must 

be premised. In the first place, it is useless 
to attempt anything on the basis of a com
parative equality in numbers. The popula
tion of the different States and sections in 
general, and in particular that distinctly 
connected with the Church, differs so 
largely that any attempt at grouping dio
ceses into provinces on that basis would 
necessitate a recourse to a sort of ecclesias
tical gerrymander. Besides this, except in 
the older States, the population is yet un
settled as to numbers, and hence, even if it 
were possible at the outset to secure a fair 
numerical equality, the g-rowth of a few 
years would destroy it. No more in the· 
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formation of provinces than in dioceses and! 
parishes can we make even an approximate· 
equality in numbers a basis of organization. 
Other and higher considerations must de
termine our provincial lines. The states
manlike must rule; not the statistical. 

Again, any auch attempt to follow State 
lines as has marked our previous efforts, 
will be most unwise. This scheme has only 
tended to belittle the provinces and to em
barrass the movement in their favor. It is 
both arbitrary and awkward. There is 
nothing whatever, either in our civil or dioc
esan order, which makes it necessal'y, or 
even important, that the province should be 
kept within the lines of the State. The only 
advantage resulting from the application of 
the rule to our dioceses, has been the ease 
with which boundaries could be fixed , and 
an incidental witness to the correctness of 
the provincial idea -the State practically 
standing for the civil pro:vince. The method 
of follow,ng State lines has already con
fessed j udgment, in that, in order to avoid 
the evil of having too small provinces, and 
the injustice of leaving out those States with 
too few dioceses to form a province, the 
g-rouping together of several adjacent States 
is proposed. But this scheme is purely ar
bitrary. There is no principle whatever at 
the bottom of it. It rests wholly on the ac
cidents of adjacency and numbers; and so 
far as numbers are concerned, the limits 
usually proposed are such as would resul t  in 
a score or two of pocket provinces, possess':ld 
of neither size nor significance enough to 
command respect. 

Whether the educating influence of our 
General Conventions has yet corrected our 
fancy for these minor and more timid 
schemes, remains to be seen. But just be
yond them lies another, which mi!l'ht  plaus
ibly be urgeJ as more dignified in its di
mensions and as determined by less arbi
trary considerations. This is the scheme 
of conforming the provincial lines to the 
boundaries of such well-known and some
what distinctly marked sections as the East
ern, the Middle, the Southern, and the 
Northwestern States. But while this would 
secure better proportions and a certain ho
mogeneity of character in each province, it 
would be open to grave objections. It is a. 
sort of school geo,iraphy method, which 
practically fails as soon as we leave the At
lantic and Gulf States, no such distinctly de
fined g-roups appearing elsewhere; certainly 
none with the same civil and historic 
grounds for provincial association. It would 
further be open to the still graver obJection 
that precisely in those States would such a. 
division of provinces serve to intensify and 
perpetuate those old sectional peculiarities 
and prejudices which it should be our con
stant effort to obliterate. Aside from the 
divisive influence of such an order of prov
inces in general, it is not difficult to see how 
it would work injuriously on particular prov
inces. Take, for example, the provinces of 
New England and the Southern States;. 
could anythin� be expected other than the 
development of extreme and conflicting· 
characteristics, grounded on the old local. 
and historic conditions? The limited State 
grouping scheme would be ineffective; this. 
sectional plan would be pernicious. 

There remains one other order for a pro
vincial system to be considered, which, both 
for its own merits and for its 
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claims as the 
mature conceptio:i. of those venerated and 
far-seeing prelates, Bishops Smith and Lee, 
deserves the most thoughtful attention. 
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Nothing could be more clear, comprehen-
3ive, and statesmanlike. Would that the 
mantle of those masterful Churchmen might 
fall upon the champions of the provincial 
system in our comin� General Convention! 
The keynote of this system of provinces may 
be said to have been struck by Divine Prov
idence in the very organization of the 
Church in the United States. That organi
zation was circumscribed by the "Old Thir
teen" States as the outgrowth of the Eng
glish colonies which were practically a 
province in the British Empire, and which 
covered a territory not only marked out by 
nature as a distinct portion of the new na
tional domain, but also by its history dis
tinctly set apart from the others, a fa.ct em
blazoned even on the national standard. 
In:ieed, the Church as thus organized within 
the bounds of the "Old Thirteen" was her
self a province, the mother province, so to 
speak, of the Church in the United States. 
Here, then, by every indication, colonial, 
geographical , historical, and ecclesiastical, 
we find the proper lines of demiircation for 
the first province in our system, and a clear 
and consistent rule for determining the 
bounds of the others. 

Applying the rule, we pass from the At
lantic province, or the province of New 
York, to the extreme West, and find an
other irroupof States and dioceses geograph
ically affiliated and set apart from the 
others by natural barriers, and thus dis
tinctly pointed out as properly the province 
of the Pacific, or the province of San Fran
cisco. Applying the rule to the remaining 
pot·tion of the nation and the Church, we 
find the Mississippi river fixing a natural 
dividing line between two other prospective 
provinces-that of the western slope of the 
Allegb.anies, or the province of Chicago, and 
the great Prairie province, or the province 
-of St. Louis. The adoption of these lines of 
-demarcation would give us a system of prov-
inP-e, based upon natural and determinate 
divisions of territory, population, growth, 
and importance-each successive province 
a westwa.rd ad ,·ance, according to the de
velopment of the nation and the Church; 
each distinctly operating to unify those ex
tremes of latitude and interest most pro
ductive, as our history has shown, of dan
gerous sectional divisions and ·differences; 
each large enoug-h to possess some real dig
nity and effective influence, and each hold
ing- within its borders a metropolitan see 
city of the first order and importance. 
Lookiog at the imperial breadth and com
prehensiveness of this scheme, one is led to 
feel that not only were its venerated au
thors in their views above the idle fears and 
petty jealousies of our times, put they were 
also gifted with an almost prophetic forecast 
of the future of the nation and the ultimate 
needs and capal;lilities of the Cb.urch. 
Would it not, then, be wise for us to drop our 
more timid, narrow, and belittling schemes, 
and betake ourselves to the sagacious and 
statesmanlike guidance 0f those venerable 
pioneers in the projection of a provincial sys
tem? Is it not also possible that, while-like 
Moses and Aaron -they were not permitted 
to behold even a distant approach to the 
realization of their plans and hopes for the 
Church, they were yet designed, in the 
providence of God, to point the pathway out 
of the wilderness of our present incomplete 
and incoherent order, into a system commen
surate with God's grand and gracious de
signs and our own splendid opportunities? 

But not to deal with general principles 
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alone, let us look at their detailed applica
tion. Let us frankly bring the scheme face 
to face with the figures. 

1st. The Atlantic Province, or Province of 
New York 

This, as the mother province, is the old
est, the largest, the best established, and 
the most important. It will, if all the dio
ceses accept the order of the Church in Gen
eral Convention, comprise all the old States 
from Maine to Florida, inclusive, excluding 
West Virginia, sixteen States; twenty-seven 
dioceses and two missionary jurisdictions, 
twenty-nine in all; thirty-one bishops, and 
two thousand five hundred and eighty-one 
other clergy. According to the present ra
tio of representation in the General Conven
tion, its Provincial Council would be com
posed of thirty-one bishops and two hundred 
and thirty clerical and lay deputies. 

2d. The Province of the East Mississippi, 
or the Province of Chicago 

This province would include all the States 
on the West Atlantic slope from Wisconsin 
to Louisiana, inclusive, sixteen in all; eigh
teen dioceses; twenty-one bishops, and eight 
hundred and fifty other clergy. With the 
same ratio of representation as the preced
ing, its Provincial Council would be com
posed of twenty-one bishops and one hun
dred and forty-four clerical and lay depu
ties. 

3d. The Central, Prairie State Province, 
or the Proi'ince of St. Louis 

This province would embrace the ten 
States and Territories lying east of Mon
tana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mex
ico, having within its bounds nine dioceses 
and six mis,ionary juri•dictions, fifteen in 
all; sixteen bishops, and four hundred and 
sevent_y-nine other clergy. Its Provincial 
Council would be composed of sixteen bish
op� an& eighty-four clerical and lay depu
ties. 

4th. The Prwince of the Paci.fie, or the 
P1·ovince of San Francisco 

This province would compri8e all the re
maining States and Territories, eleven in 
all; four dioceses and six missionary j uris
dictions, ten in all; twelve bishops, and two 
hundred and eighty-three other clergy. Its 
Provincial Council would be composed of 
twelve bishops and forty-four clerical and 
lay deputies. 

No� it is granted that there are here no
ticeable differences in the !!ize and strength 
of these provinces. But it will also be ob
served that no scheme hitherto proposed is 
any more free from this supposed defect; 
that the smallest of these provinces is larger 
than any embraced in these other schemes; 
some of which provide for provincelings 
rather than provinces; and that those whlch, 
as compared with the mother province of 
New York, may seem disproportionally 
small, are yet young and growing, and far 
from the position and proportions they are 
sure to attain in a not very remote future. 
It must also be apparent that not only 
is it not po,sible under any other plan to 
secure any measurable equality in the size 
of the provinces, but even if it were possible, 
the growth of the nation and the Church 
would soon destroy it. Hence, it is to be 
boldly affirmed that no scheme which does 
not plan broadly and decisively for the fu
ture rather than for the immediate present, 
can meet the needs and possibilities of the 
Church. Any other will be timid, petty, 
short-sighted, fluctuating, and as such will 
be doomed to a merely microscopic success, 
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if not to absolut,e failure. If our leader.,· 
are to exhibit a true statesmanlike grasp 
and foresight, they will act on the principle, 

"No pent-up Utica confines our powers, 
But the whole boundless continent is ours.' " 

(To be continued. )  
- X -

The Ritual Conference 
(To the Editor of Tire Church Times) 

Sm :-Having been asked whether we agree 
with the following resolutions now they have 
been passed at Canon Carter's meeting, on May 
5th, n;ay we ask you to !nsert this letter, which 
we have addressed to the Bishop of London, upon 
the subject, as our answtri 

R. A . .r. SUCKLING. 
MY LORD BISR0P.-We humbly beg to state that 

the principles afll,med in the resolutions passed at 
Canon Carter"s meeting on May 5th, are quite ad
mitted by us in the abstract. Yet, in !ace or the 
methods whlch have been employed to distu;rb the 
services ()f our Churches. we cannot consent to have 
even the appearance of parleying with those who have 
chosen such means of agitation and have alarmed our 
most devout people with the apprehension of an im
minent sacr!lege. 

We therefore,as Englishmen, respectfully deprecate 
your lordship"s intervention and the disruss1on of 
our reasons for not attending Canon Carter"s meeting 
until these proceedings have been definitely aban-
doned. Your Lordship"s faithful servants, 
R. A. J. SUCKLlNG, vicar of St. Alban the Martyr, 

Holoorn. 
H. WESTALL, vicar o! St. Cuthbert's, Kensington. 
L. S. W AINWRIGRT, vicar o! St. Peter's, London 

Docks. 
H. M. M. EVANS. vicar of St. Michael's, Shoreditch. 

St. Alban.'s Clergy House, Brooke st., 
Holborn, E. a., ,W:ay 20th 189R. 

The resolutions passed by the meeting were 
as follows : 

1. That this conference recognizes the full author
ity of the Bishop to prohibit any service not con
tained in the Book or Common Prayer. 

2. That this conference recognizes the full authori
ty o! the Bishop to prohibit any omissions from or 
ad<}itions to the services contained in the Book of 
Common Prayer. 

A committee of representative clergy of 
England has issued the following memoran
dum, in the course of which are declared the 
principles which, in the opinion of the signa
tories, should guide the practice or develop
ment of ceremonial in the worship of the 
English Church. This committee has taken 
the work in hand prior to any action of Mr. 
Kensit, and apart from the agitation inaug
urated b.v him. 
Memorandum agreed upon at a nieetfng of Clergy 

held in London, May 2, 1898 
In view of the grave anxiety occasioned by 

certain developments of worship in the Church 
of .l!Jngland, we desire to draw the attention of 
our brethren to the followinll statement : 

There are certain principles, adherence to 
which, as we think, will alone enable us to 
maintain what has been gained in the late re• 
viva.I of religion, and to secure healthy condi
tions of future progress. 

The chief difficulties with which we have had 
to contend hitherto have been in securing those 
Catholic privileges which, while they obviously 
and certainly belonged to us, had been overlaid 
and forgotten in past years of apathy and neg
lect. 

In the recovery of these we gratefully ac
knowledge the part which individual action has 
played, where men have had the courage to act 
and to su:fl'er in ,.rder to secure their undoubted 
rights as Churchmen. 

We recognize that such action arose chiefly 
from a desire to be united with other parts of 
tb.e Church i.n witness to Catholic doctrine, but 
it was limited to tb.e securing of what seemed 
fairly within the bounds of the authoritative 
sanctions and traditions of the English Church. 

On the other hand, our chief difficulties at the 
present time arise out of a return to certain 
practices which were explicitly or by implica
tion abolished at the Reformation, or om of a 
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resort to certain foreign developments which 
never had any footing in the Eng-lish Church. 

I 
This being so, we wish in the first nlace,with

. out expressing an opinion as to the desirable
ness,or the contrary, of all  or any such revivals 
and adaptations, to declare that in our view de
velopments of this kind cannot be rightly intro
duced except by, or under the sanction ot, au
thority. And in saying this we are only assert
ing the fundamental truth that subjection to 
authority is a first principle of Catholicism. 

II 
We wish , therefore, in the second place, to set 

forth what we hold to be the authority by 
which we are bound in respect of rites and cer
emonies which are lawfully variable, and the 

• organs through which that authority finds ex
presslon. 

1. The immediate authority with which, as 
English Churchmen, we have to do is that of 
the English Church, not that of the Roman or 
the Gall\can or any other Church. However 
warm may be our interest in those Churches, as 
individual English Catholics we no more look, 
or ought to look, to the authority of the Roman 
or of the Gallican Church, than an Italian or a 
French Catholic looks, or ought to look, to the 
authority of the English Church. 

2. It follows that nothing can have valid ec
clesiastical authority for English Churchmen 
which the English Church has never received 
or authorized. 

3. It follows also that, while confessedly the 
· Chur�h of Eagland is bound in respect of doc
trine by continuous Catholic consent and ecu
menic decrees, no variable right or ceremony 
can have valid authority for English Church
men which the English Church has definitely 
repudiated, whether explicitly or by implication, 

• even though it may at one time have had the 
authority of that Church . 

4. Nor can it be claimed that disciplinary 
rules or usages, merely because they have for a 
time obtained in other parts of the Churcr1, or 
in all the Churches of the West, or even 
throughout the whole Church, have thereby ac
quired for t llemselves the authority of the 
Catholic Church in &uch a sense that a national 
Church cannot set them aside for her own mem
bers. 

5. Authority expresses itself, in the Eoglish 
Church as elsewhere, through the bishops, 

,jointly and severally. Jointly, the English bish
ops speak with the authority of tile Church 
when, after concordant legislation by the Con
vocations of the two provinces,* a canon or 
other synodical legislation requires the previous 
consent of the clergy through their representa
tives in the Lower House of the Convocations. 
Severally, the English bishops speatr with the 
authority of the Church when. within the lim
its of the system of law and custom received by 
the Church of England, in the exercise of their 
pastoral charge they give instructions, direc

-tions,and permissions to any or all of those under 
their jurisdiction. 

III 
Whereas doubts have been raised as to what 

is precisely meant by the words of the Declara
tion of A8sent ma.de by every priest before en

·tering on his ministry ; viz. : "I assent to . 
the Book of Common Prayer and of the ordering 
of bishops, priests, and deacons . . . and in 
public prayer and administration of the sacra
ments I will use the form in the said book pre• 

·.scribed and none other, except so far as shall be 
•ordered by lawful authority" ;  we desire to say 
that we hold that by the acceptance of the terms 
of this Declaration-

1. We pledge ourselves to the use of the rites 
.and ceremonies prescribed in the Book of Com
,mon Prayer as opposed to the omission of them. 

2. Wfl pledge ourselves to the use of them as 
the positive and sufficient rule and order of the 
,ministrations of the Church for which they are 
provided, as oppJsed to modifications of them, 

*We have thought It needless to refer to the case of 
a single province promulgating an enactment, since 

:in England • t the present time t.he ca.se does not oc
, cur. 
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whether by change, addition, or om1ss10n 1 ex
cept in so far as such modifications may be en
joined or allowed by lawful authority. 

3. Wea.renot d ebarred from using any prayers 
that i!Ve may desire to u_se for our own edifica
tion, provided that they be inaudible and be con
fined within the limits of the necessary and cus
tomary pauses in the rite. 

In so interpreting the obligation we have ac
cepted, we are only acknowledging that we 
stand in 'the,same position as the clergy in other 
parts of the Catholic Church ; since nowhere, so 
far as we are aware, is it allowed to the clergy 
to depart from the formularies of worship im
posed by authority. 

In fact, in virtue of provisions mad e  by au
thority or of sanctioned custom, the English 
clergy already enjoy considerable liberty. We 
refer to the customary freedom in respect of 
anthems and hymns, and to the provisions em• 
bodied in the Act of 1872 for the amendment of 
the .Act of Uniformity. But with regard to the 
la.st, it may be pointed out that the liberty 
therein allowed il> much more strictly limited 
than is perhaps commonly supposed, and af
fords no justification for the promiscuous intro
duction of obsolete or novel usages on the part 
of individuals+. We express no opinion as to 
the formal spiritual valid ity of this Act ; we only 
refer to it as conceding a liberty which no one 
will seriously challenge. 

And over and above the specific liberties which 
are secured by legislation, there is the right of 
the bishop under the limitations which the col
lective action of the episcopate and statute law 
have imposed upon him, to sanction additional 
services for use within his jurisdiction. 

We do not hold that the Ornaments Rubric, 
in enjoining "that such ornaments of foe Church 
and of the ministers thereof, at all times of 
their ministration, shall be retaine.d, and be in 
use, as were in this Uhurch of England, by au• 
thority of Parliawerit, in the second yrnr of 
King Edward the Sixth," thereby allows all the 
ornaments in use before the publication of the 
Prayer Book of 1549 to be employed for all the 
purposes for which they were formerly in use, 
so as in effect to reinstate all the ceremonies 
then observed. This does not s�em to us to be 
an equitable or reasonable interpret,ation of the 
rubric. The preface to the Book of Common 
Prayer definitely speaks of some "ceremonies" 
as "abolished." Without desiring to put too 
narrow a construction upon it, we _hold that the 
rubric directs that the ornaments required for 
the due execution of the rites contained in the 
Book of Common Prayer shall be those which 
were used for the like purposes at the date as
signed. 

In ma.king the above statement, our aim is not 
to dictate to our brethren or to dissociate our
selves from any of them, but only to lav down 

t 1 .  Modifl.cat!ons are permitted only In the orders 
of Morning and Evening Prayer, and these only in ac
cordance with prescribed rules. 

2. These modifications are not allowed to be made 
on Sundays and the greater holy days, except In a sec
ond additional recitation or the service. 

3. The additional services, allowed with the approv
al of the Ordinary, in accordance with the provisions 
embodied in the Act, may not include "any portion of 
the Order for the Administration of the Lord's Sup
per or Holy Communion,' or anything, except anthems 
or hymns, which does not form part of the Holy Scrip
tures or the Book or Common Prayer." 

In other words, these provisions, whlle allowing of 
considerable freedom in the treatment or the divine 
service on week days and in the use or additional serv· 
lees. at the same time exclude any freedom in the 
treatment of other services, und in particular exclude 
any modification of the Order for tbe Administration 
or the Holy Communion; and while oonfl.rmlng the 
customary freedom in respect of the use of anthems 
anct hymns, at the same time do not a.now of their use 
as interruptions of .,the Order or the Book of Common 
Prayer, but only at points where the structure of that 
order admits of them- a  limitation fully expounded, 
in relation to a particular hymn, in the Archbishop or 
Canterbury's JUd ;ment in the case of the Bishop of 
Lincoln. 

It may be worth while to remark, that possible 
abuses in respect of the contents of hymns and an
thems cannot be described from the polnt of view of 
ritual, but only from that of doctrine. 
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the principles on which we ourselves feel bound 
to act, and to affirm our conviction that it is 
enly by the strict re�ognition of such principles 
that we can hold what we have, or reach for
ward to what God may have in store for us. 
JAMES BADEN-POWELL, precentor of St. Paul's 

Knights bridge. 
CHARLES BODINGTON, canon of Lichfield. 
GEORGE BODY, canon of Durham. 
F. E. BRIGHTMAN, Pnsey llbra.r!an. 
ARTHURBR!NCKMAN. chaplain or St. Saviour's Hos-

pital. Osnaburgh st. 
R. RHODES BRISTOW, rector of St. Ola.ve's and canon 

missioner of St. Savlour's,,Southwark; Hon. canon 
of Rochester; and proctor in Convocation for the 
diocese of Rochester. 

C. E. BROOKE, vicar of St. John the Divine, Kenning
ton. 

W. F. COBB, assistant secretary of the English 
Church Union. 

V. S. S. COLES, principal of the Pusey House. 
W. E. COLLINS, professor of Ecclesia.stfcal History 

at King's College, London. 
HUGH P. CURRIE, principal of the Theological Col-

lege, and prebendary of Wells. 
THOMAS B. DOVER, vicar of Malden. 
CHARLES GORE, canon of Westminster. 
ROBERT GREGORY, dean of St. Paul's. 
ALFRED GURNEY, vicar of St. Barna.bas'.Pimlico. 
W. B. HANKEY, curate-in-charge of St. Mary:s, Gra

ham st. 
HENRY SCOTT HOLLAND, canon of St. Paul's. 
ARTHUR J. INGRAM, rector of St. Margaret's, Loth

bury, and proctor in Convocation for the diocese of 
London. 

J. o. JOHNSTON, principal of Cuddesdon 'l'heological 
College; examining chaplain to the Bishop or Ox
ford. 

T. A. LACEY, vicar or Mad!ngley. 
ROBERT LINKLATER, vicar or Stroud Green. 
H. MORTIMER LUCKOCK, dean or Lichfield. 
\V. c. E. NEWBOLT, co.non of St. Paul's. 
MONTAGUE H. NOEL, vicar or St. Bo.rna.ba.s, Oxford. 
C. H. V. PIXELL, vicar of St. Faith,Stoke Newington. 
F. w. PULLER, or the Society of St. John the Evan-

gelist, Cowley. 
R. w. RANDALL, dean of Chichester. 
B. w. RANDOLPH, principal o! the Theological Col

lege, and Hon. canon of Ely. 
R. E. SANDERSON, canon of Chichester; vicar or Holy 

Trinity, Hastings. 
JOHN STORRS,vicar of St. Peter's, Ea.ton square; and 

rural dean. 
A. HANBURY-TRACY, vicar ofFrome-Selwood. 
CHAS. F. G. TURNER, rector or Coveney. 
H. MONTAGU VILLIERS, vicar of St. Paul's, Knights

bridge; prebendary of St. Paul's, and proctor in 
Convocation for the diocese Qf London. 

w. ALLEN WHITWORTH, vicar of All Saints', Mar
garet st. 

The Brotherhood and the Army 

Now that war with Spain -has opened a. new 
opportunity for Brotherhood work of the best 
sort, at least one man has quietly set himself to 
make use of it. When the President issued his 
call for volunteers, one of the first to offer him
self in the State of North Carolina was a mem
ber of the Brotherhood . As a very young man 
he had, seen service in the Civil War, and knew 
what could be done for God and men by faith
ful Churchmen in the ranks. Although in past 
years he had held an officer's commission, he 
enlisted a.s a private, in order that he might be 
nearer to the men . When his company was or
dered to camp, and those composing it were ex
amined prior to their being mustered into the 
service of the United States, it was found that 
this Brotherhood man,though physically fit, was 
older than the regulation age limit. )father 
than be rejected, he offered to serve without 
pay, and provide all his own expenses. Still 
the recruiting officer said it could not be done. 
In much distress, he appealed to the Bishop of 
North Carolina who, in turn, saw the governor 
of the State. The latter was sorely puzzled to 
know why a man of fine family and some for
tune, who could claim exemption from service, 
was so anxious to take his place in the ranks. 
When it was explained that the reason was not 
simply a desire to fill'ht for his country, but 
while fighting, to help brother men Godward, 
the governor decided that, if possible, the re
quest should be granted. In the meantime, the 
Brotherhood man had already made his indu 
enc!l for good felt in camp, and his fellc w sol 
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diers were loath to lose his companionship. The 
difficulty was solved by his receiving from the 
governor a commission as adjutant of his regi
ment. This he promptly accepted, since it was 
the only condition upon which he could retain his 
p lace in the reg-iment, although be would h ave 
much preferred to ha,ve carried a musket and a 
marching outfit. Such a ma,n-it will do us no 
harm to know his name-Captain T. W. Patton 
Trinity chapter, Asheville, is worthy of all the 
honor and affection which Hrotherhood men 
can show. May he be preserved through all the 
d'l.ngers of the campaign , and be used to bles� 
the lives of many of his fellows.-St. Andrew's 
Cross. 

Personal Mention 
The Rev. Edward Abbott, D.D. , is at Capon Springs, 

West Va. 
Tlle Rev. Dr. Berry, rector or Hope chu·rch, Fort 

Madison, Ia.. sailed June 2Qth, on the steamer 
"Southwark," of the Red Star line, for Southampton, 
England, wb�re he will spend his n,cation. 

The Rev. J. H. Barnard has resigned the rectorshlp 
or St. Mark's church, Erle. Pa. Address at North 
Tonawanda, N, Y. 

The Rev. H. Ward Cunningham ls talting a vacation 
in Newroundland. 

The Rev. J, E, Dallam, or Shakopee and ExcelMor, 
Mmn., sailed on the City of P,;ra from San l"raocisco 
for the Philippines, on Juae 27th. He enlisted la�t 
April as private In Company B, 13th Regiment Minn. 
Volunteers. 

The Rev. L. B. Edwards, assistant at Holy Trinity 
church, Philadelphia, and formerly in charge or the 
mission chapel or the Prince of Peace, has become 
rector or St. Thomas' church, Providence, R I. 

The Rev. w. H. Frost has resigned St. Andrew's 
church, Waverly, Iowa. His address during July and 
August will be Waverly, Iowa. 

Mr. H. H. Freeman has resigned his position as or
ganist ana choirmaster, Zabriskie memorial church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Newport, R. I ,  to accept 
a similar appointment at St. John's church, Wash
ington, D. C . .  to take effect Sept. 1st, 1898. 

The .Rev. A. E. George will spend the months of 
July and August at his cottage, Green Harbor, Mass. 

The Rev. Dr. R. A. Holland, of St. Louis, will pass 
the summer vacation at Asheville, S. C. 

The Rev. Robert Ellis Johnson, president of Hobart 
College, received the honorary degree or Doctor of 
Divinity, at the rec, nt Commencement of Williams 
College, Williamstown, Mass. 

The address , f the Rev. ;i,:. N. Joyner is Saluda. 
N. C. 

The Rev. A. Geo. E. Jenner, late or Oswego, N. Y., 
who h·.,s been supplying at Trinity church, Berlin, 
Wis., has accepted a call to the rectorship or St. An
drew's church, Ashland, Wls . ,  to take effect on Aug. 
1st. 

The Rev. Wm. Oscar Jarvis, Jr. , entered upon his 
duties as rector of St. Peter's church, Buffalo, on St. 
Peter's Day. Hi, temporary address will be 1982 
Bailey ave., Buflalo, N. Y. 

The Rev C. J, Ketchum ls at Whiteface Inn,White
face, Essex Co., N. Y. , for July. 

The Bishop of Michigan and f:a.mily have gone to 
Mackinac Island for the summer. 

The Rev. Leander c. Manchester has received 
from Brown University the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Divinity. 

The Rev. Chas. H. McKnlgbt, during the summer, 
will assist the Ven. Arcbdeacon Kirkby, D. D., at 
Christ church. Rye. 

The Rev. Carroll Perry has acc 'pted the rectorship 
of St. Philip's church, Garrisons, diocese of New 
York. 

The Rev. Edward M. Parrott has resigned his posi
tion as one of the cur ,tes of Grace church, New York, 
to accept the rectorshlp of Christ church. Bergen 
Point, N. J. 

The Rev. F. C. StP.lnmetz, who has been rector's as
sistaot at old Christ church, Philadelphia, has ac
cepted the rector,hlp of Christ church, Ridley Park, 
Pa., and enters upon his duties there July 10th. 

The Rev. Dr. C. H. W. Stocking has taken summer 
charge or St. Peter's church, Lake Hopatcaug, N. J. 

The R�v. Paul F. Swett having accepted the cura
cy at Grace church, Br >oklyn, N. Y. , please address 
him hereafter at 46 Grace Court, B rooklyn, N. Y. 

The Re••· C. B. Wilmer has accepted the rectorsh!p 
of the ctrnrch of the Nativity, Price Hill, Cincinnati. 
Ohio, and will enter upon his duties Aug. 1st. Until 
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that date he desires letters to be addressed to him at 
Chatham, Va. 

The address of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Worthington, Bish
op of Nebraska, is the Equinox House, Manchester, 
Vt. 

The following Philadelphia clergymen will pass the 
summer months at various localities; viz : The Rev. 
J. P. Tyler will visit Clark Co .. Va. ; thA Rev. Dr. w. 
W. Sylvester wlll be at Eastern Point, Groton. Conn. ; 
the Rev. G. Woolsey Hodge will spend the summer in 
the suburb or Germantown; the Rev. Dr. B. Watson 
goes to Newport; the Rev. Dr. J. De W. Perry will be 
at Bristol, R. I. ; the R�v. Dr. C. Eil!s,Steveos, after 
hig visit at the seashore. is to go to Maine; the Rev. 
Dr. J. B. Falkner and the Rev. C. H. Arndt will be at 
Digby, Nova Scotia; the Rev. H. S. Getz is at Atlan
tic City, N. J. ; the Rev. W. H. Grat! goes to Tully
town; the Rev. Ur. S. E. Appleton is among the 
White mountains; the Rw. Dr W. F. Paddock and 
the Rev. L. Caley are at Asbury P,;rk, N. J. ; the Rev. 
Dr . .r. N. Blanchard is golng to Canada; the Rev. 
John Moncure is to revisit his former home In Vir
ginia; the Rev. R. W, Forsyth will also go to the 
same StatE ; the Rev. R. H. Nelson Is at New London , 
Conn. ; the Rev. R. E. Dennison will oe at Geneva, 
N. Y. : the Rev. Dr. BartlNt will rnjourn in the West 
Catskills; the Rey. C. C. Walker Is going to (sland 
Heights ; the Rev. Dr. W. B. Bodine, as in former 
years, is to pass th'l warm months at Elberon, N. J. 

Official 
THE Rev. Wm. Johnson was elected a deputy to 

General Convention at the convention of the diocese 
of Ma·quette, and not the Rev. J. W. McCleary, as 
stated in our report. 

NOTICE is hereby given that, on Wedn, sday, the 
twenty-ninth day of June, 1898. in St. Matthew's ca
thedral, acting under the provisions of TitlA II , Canon 
v., of the Digest, I deposed rrom the holy ministry 
the Rev. Henry Augustus Skinner, a presbyter of this 
diocese. Sentence was pronounced and ·recorded in 
the presence of the Rev. Messrs. Hudson Stuck, Ed
win ·w!ckens, and A. B. Perry, presbyters or the dio-
cese. AL�X. c. GARRETT, 

Bishop of De.Has. 
WARNING 

An advertisement of ''The Episcopal Publication 
Society' '  waq published In Whittaker's Protestant 
Episcopal Almanac for 1898, and a "Reference Book 
and Catalogue" has since been published in which 
the names of the undersigned and several other clergy
men and laymen of the Church are given as contribu
tors, members, or owners. In the latter publication, 
Braddin Hamilton, M. A.,  Is advertised as the super
intendent of this Society. We have not, and never, 
had, any connection with this organization, ag con
tributors, members, or owners, and the use or our 
names as connected with it in any way is entirely un
authorized by us. Further, extracts from letters of 
bishops. printed on page 3 or the ' ·Reference B_ook 
i,,nd Catalogue" rererred to, we are credibly informed, 
wen, not written with reference to or in commenda
tion of the society or which Braddin Hamilton, M. A. , 
Is advertised as the superintendent. We are w!lling 
to assume full responsibil!ty for thls statement. 

[Signed] 
DAN'L S. TUTTLE, W. R. HUNTINGTON. 

Bishop of l',,Iissouri. GEORGE s. BENNITT. 
W. W. KIRKBY. P.BILIP A. H. BROWN, 
BRADY E. BACKUS. T. I. HOLCOMBE. 
A. SCHUYLER, WM. S. BARROWS. 
JOHN H. MULCH,HEY, JOSEPH i{EYNOLDS, 

Adm'r, &c , for Jag, Mulchahey. 
In addition to the abova, the undersigned has re

ceived official notification from the Secretary or 
State, at Alhany,N.Y .. under date of June 21. 1898. that 
no certificate of the Incorporation of '"fhe Episco
pal Publication Society" can be found In the rec
ordsand files ot office; although the ' ·Reference Book 
and Catalogue" a�ove reterred to states that this 
alleged society Is "ch�rtered uader the laws of New 
York State." 

. 
JOHN H. MULCHAREY, New York City, June 21, 1898. 

Ordinations 
In St. Mark's church, Seattle. diocese of Olympia, 

on Jlme 22d, the Rev. Lionel Audibert Wye was ad
vanced to the priesthood. He was presenteo. by the 
Rev. J, P. D. Llwyd, 

On St. Barnabas' !Jay. in St. James' church Buffalo, 
the Rt. Rev. William D. Walker advanced the Rev. 
William Oscar Jarvis, Jr., to the priesthood, and or
dained to the diaconate Mr. Wal�er Russell Lord. 

On St . .fobn �aptist's Day, June 24th, at St. Mark's 
church, Oskaloosa, Kan., William Edward Vann was 
ordained to the diaconate by the Rt. Rev. Frank R 
Mil1spaugh, D. D., bishop or the diocese. The Rev. 
John Bennet� preached the sermon. The candidate 
was presented by the Rev. M. J. Bywater. The Rev. 
Mr. Vann remains in Oskaloosa, where he bas been 
officiating as Jay-reader. 
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At All Saints' cathedral, Spokane, the Rt. Rev. 
Lemuel H. Wells, D. D. ,  advanced the Rev. Brian C
Roberts to the priesthood, the Rev, Hamilton M. 
Bartlett presenting the candidate. Mr. William C .. 
Wise, formerly a Congregational minister, was or
dered deacon at the same time, beinit presented by 
the Rev. Robert Perine. The Rev. Wm J. Wright. 
preached the ordination sermon. 

Ordained to the priesthood, by the Bishop or M!l
wau11ee, on the feast or the Nativity of St. John Bap
tist. June 24, 1 898, at St. Paul's church, Hudson, 
Wis., the Rev. Thomas Hinde Cuthbert, curate of 
Trinity church, River Falls, Wis. The candidate was. 
presented by the Rev. Wellington McVettie, incum
bent of Huctson. The sermon was preached by the 
Rev. T. C. Eglin. There were assisting In the func
tion, the Rev. Messrs. E. J. Evans, dean of the La 
Crosse convocation;  James Trimble, D. D. ; Charles 
B Fastrake. H. C. Boi�sier, of the diocese of Milwau
kee, and the Rev. Messrs. W. C. Pope, R. R. McVet
tie, and C. R. Taylor, or the diocese of Minrresota. 

On Sunday, June 26th, Bishop Seymour visited. 
Trinity parish, Mattoon, diocese of Springfield, and 
admitted to the Holy Order of Deacons, Mr Charles 
John De Coux. late a Conisregational minister. An 
Early Celebration was held at 7 A. M, Matins- were 
said at 8 A. M. , and the ordination service began at 
10:45 A. M. The sermon. most appropriate to the oc
casion and circums1 ances personally connected with 
Mr. De Coux, was preached by the Rev. Joseph A. 
Antrim,  missionary at Edwardsville and parts adja
cent, who, under God, was the Instrument oi leading· 
Mr. De Coux from tbe Congregational  ministry to the· 
Church. The Rev. Mr. Antrim also presented the· 
candidate, read the Epistle, and ass!stecl in the cele
bration or the Holy Eucharist. 

Died 
BROWN.-June 28th, Henry Brown, rector emeritus· 

of s,. Paul's church, Chester, Pa., in his 8Hh year. 
BROOKE.·-At Monroe, Mich., June 23d, 1898, the· 

Rev. Robert D. Brooke. aged 74 years. 
SHEPHERD.-Suddenly, at St, Paul's rectory, Port

land. Me , on the evening of St John's Day, June 24th, 
1898, Marguerite Roe Shepberd, only child of the Rev. 
Joseph Battell and Emma Smith Sheph .rd, aged 10• 
years, 5 months, and 30 days. 

Appeals 
(Legal title [for use in making willsJ : THE DOMES· 

TIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.) 

Domestic Missions in nineteen missionary districts 
and forty-one dioceses. 

Missions among the Uolored People. 
Missions among the Indians. 
Foreigr Missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, 

and Haiti. 
Provision must be made for the salaries and travel

ing expenses ot twenty-one bishops and stipends or 
1,478 missionary workers, besides the support or 
schools, orphanages, and hospitals. 

Remittances should be made to MR. GEO. c. THOMAS,. 
treasurer, 281 Fourth Avenue, NdW York. At present, 
please address communications to the Rev JosHUAi 
KI.MBEH, Associate Secretary. Spirit of Missions, official monthly magazine, $1.00 a. 
year. 

N. B.--Because of the growth of the work v;hicll i& 
very marked in some localities, and the neceRSarll:,, 
increased expenses, larger contributions than former
ly are needed. 

Church and Parish 
A NASHOTAH graduate, Englishman,of 13 years' ex

perience, desires parish or missionary work. Living 
salary. Eicellent references. Box 423, Hibbing, 
Minn. 

AN elderly lady of good health would like position 
as matron or assistant matron, or managing house
keeper. in some institution or Chu�ch home. Can 
furnish best of references . .Address Box 4ll ,  Deposit, 
New York. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, thoroughly compe
tent and experienced in the organizing and training· 
of vested choird, Is open to engagement. Excellent 
disciplinarian, Churchman. and A 1 references. Or
gan recitals and oirector or choral association. Ad
dress REX, this office. 

COOL BREEZES !  
Old Mission, Mich., oo. the shores o f  Grand Traverse· 

Bay, combines all the elements desirable for a quiet, 
homelike resort, where one can rest and drio k in the· 
health-giving breezes of Lake Michigan. Those who
go onct> always wish to go agam. 

The Misses Lord, of Chicago. have opened Hedden 
Hall, and can offer desirable accommodations, at 
reasonable rates. to all who apply. Terms, $10 a. 
week, or !!.50 per day. 
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[be JS�itor's \table 
Kalendar, July, 1898 

3. 4th Sund:i,y after Trinity. Green. 
10. 5th Sunday afber Trinity. Green. 
17. 6th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 
24. 7th Sunday after Trinity. Green , Red at Even-

song.) 
25. ST. JAMES, Apostle. · Red. 
31 .  8th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 

THE ecclesiological lore of Trinity Sunday 
is, of course, nothing like so full as that 

of Whitsuntide. Canon Daniel, m his ex
cellent word: on the Prayer Book, has gath
ered together all that is known of the ori
gin of the festival. It is corr,paratively of 
recent institution, medi::eval and not primi
tive. One of the popes in the eleventh cen■ 

tury expressed the opinion that there was 
no need of a special festival, as the Catholic 
doctrine was expressed as often as the Glo■ ria Patri was sung. It is said that the ob
servance of the day received a great impe
t1Js from the fact that Becket was consecrat
ed on this day (1162), then commonly known 
as the octave of Pentecost. That the day 
has no ecclesiastical octave, I need not say. 
"On Trini t,y Sunday only" is an emphatic 
'reminder. of this. Yet there are many old 
religious books which talk of " rrinity 
week" (Hebdomada Trinitcttis). The same 
week was also called sometimes "Double 
Week" (Hebdomada Duplex) because the 
Sunday had double names, being cal led 
sometimes "Trinity Sunday, " and sometimes 
' 'the First Sunday after Penteeost." But 
the absence of the octave is quite clear. 
Yet "Trinitv Mondav" finds place in a good 
many secular arrangements. lt was a day 
for many country fairs. In the Percy Reliques, the old ballad of "King- Arthur's 
Death" begins: 

"On Trinity Monday in the morne, 
This sore t>a.ttayle was doomed to be." -Pfter Lombard in The Church 'l.'irnes. 

- .t -

T
HE Royal Societ.y of London has lately 
been the victim of a singular theft. 

Someone has stolen the last total eclip8e of 
the sun. The London papers announce "a 
reward of fifty pounds for the arrest of the 
person or persons who, on Wednesday last, 
stole a cinematograph negative of the last 
total eclipse of the sun, between the Royal 
Albert Docks and Egyptian Hall, in Picca
dilly." The negative in question was the re
sult of the work of the Rev. J. M. Bacon,who 
was sent br the Royal Society to Buxar, in 
India,lastJanuary, and obtained some excel
lent photographs. The loss is all the greater 
because the Society had announced a lecture 
to be given on the eclipse, illustrated by the 
cinematograph. Meanwhile, one is at a 
loss · to know the object of the thieves. 
What does anyone want with an eclipse of 
the sun ?-The Critic. 

- X -A SIMPLE but true story illustrates the 
use of Christmas carols all through 

Christendom. In the choir of a London 
church there was a fine tenor singer who, in 
Cornwall, had been a leader of the carol 
party of the choristers. This man was in
duced, by offer of high wages, to go to South 
Africa. As Christmas-tide came he thought, 
in memory of the great Feast of the Nativi
ty, it would be nice to get up a few carols 
again, as in old Cornwall. With a Cornish 
comrade he went on the veldt to a Dutch 
farm near, and in the eventide they sang a 
carol or two. The old Dutch Boer came out 

ttbe ?Living (tburcb 

with tears in his eyes. He said it reminded 
him of his childhood and the carols they 
sang in his village in Holland. He had not 
heard a carol for many years. 

-�-
THE Propaganda has just issued its "An-

nuary of Catholic Missions," in which 
it is stated that the Romanists of Great 
Britain, by which is meant, apparently, the 
United Kingdom, have increased during 
the past two years to the extent of 37,203, 
bringing- the total number to 5,283,059. But 
on the testimony of a Roman witness in The }Vestminstn· Gazette four years ago, this 
total points to a 8erious decrease. In 1841, 
the Romanists of the United Kingdom num
bered 7,000,000, or 26 per cent. of the whole 
population. In 1891 ,  they had dropped to 
5,500,000, or 16 per cent. The figures for the 
present time, as given by the "Annuary,"  
show a further decline.-Outholic Champion. 

- ;L -

Bishop Doane's Reminiscences 

SOMB; of the most interesting anecdotes of 
Gladstone that have yet been published , 

says The Oritie, are those contributed by the 
Bishop of Albany to the New York Times. 
Bishop Doane met Mr. Gladstone for the 
first time twenty-five years ago, at Oxford. 
He says: 

"When I first saw Mr. Gladstone, he was 
readin!!' in his library, and as I came in, 
after a wor<l. of recognition and greeting, 
he said to me: 'I am l!'lad to have you come 
in just now, because I am just disproving 
an old saying of Blackwood's Magazine, that 
no Englishman reads an American book, for 
I am reading the last volume of the writings 
of a certain Mr. Alcott. Do you know the 
book or the man?' And I said: 'No, but 
perhaps a current story of his extravagant 
ways of speech may add some zest to the 
book. I cannot vouch for its bein!!' true, 
but it certainly is transcendental. '  And 
then I told him the New England tale of 
a talk said to have taken place between Mr. 
Alcott and his wife. Sitting at work in his 
study one day, his wife, looking out of the 
window at the falling snow, said to him: 
'Bronson, it is snowing,' and he replied : 
'Ah, my dear, we shall soon be so assimilat
ed to nature and nature will be so complete
ly absorbed in us, that we shall no longer 
say "it snows,"  but "I snow. " ' And he told 
me afterward that I had spoiled the book 
for him:" 

Bishop Doane has pleasant memories of 
the House of Commons and of Downing 
street, and of garden parties where he met 
Mr. Gladstone, but particularly of "one de
lightful evening with him in Lhe house of 
his most loyal and loving friend, Dean 
Church, the dean of St. Paul's, and I recall 
him as from time to time I saw his most ab
sorbed, devout, and reverent figure in 
church. I remember once, when the pas
sion of party was at its height in London, 
bowing- to him in St. James' street, and as 
he stopped to speak to me, four detectives, 
in plain clothes, who were shadowing him, 
blocked the way between us for a moment, 
until they were satisfied that I was not a 
Tory conspirator in episcopal disguise. "  

A member of  Mr. Gladstone's cabinet, in  
discussing his chief's mental habits with 
Bishop Doane, said : 

"One night Mr. Gladstone said to him, 'I 
suppose you think it is strange that I prefer 
to go borne alone from the House every 
nig-ht,' and it was often 1 or 2 o'clock in 
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the morning. Anet when Lord P. said, 'Yes, 
and we a o not like it in such times as theee,' 
Mr. Gladstone said: 'Well, if I let you walk 
home with me, you would be talking poli
tics; and I must dismiss them when I leave 
the House. I go home to my study, make 
my cup of tea over the pot that is boiling on 
the hob, read twO' or three chapters in a 
novel which I left off the night before, al
ways stopping at an interesting place, and 
then, having drunk my cup of tea, I go tci 
bed with my mind entirely freed from all 
thought of matters of State, and sleep sound
ly all night through. '. "  

- .x -
Book Reviews and Notices 

A Concordance to the Book of Common 
Prayer According to the Use of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church in the United States 
of America; together with a Table of the Portions 
of Scripture found or referred to in the Prayer 
Book, and a Topical Index of the Collect3. By the 
Rev. J. Courtney .Jones. A. M. Philadelphia: 
Messrs. Geo. W. .Jacobs & Co. 198, plus vi., large 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $1.50. 
Every Churchman who knows the value of 

concordances, and how they help one to attain a. 
fuller knowledge of the works to which they re
fer, must be interested in this work. The 
design and execution are admirable. It is com
plete-every word in the Prayer Book from the 
first on the title-pag-e to the last iu Article 
XXXIX. is recorded , and every instance in 
which it occurs is given, rr,.aking in all about 
27.000 referenc'ls. It is accurate, being the 
work of  a painstaking and careful scholar. Its 
system of references is simple and clear, the 
page and portion of page (whether first or sec
ond half) and the part of the Prayer Book 
(whether title, preface, Morning Prayer, or 
other office) in which occurs the word or phrase 
sought for, are given. A valuable portion of 
the work is the Table of Passages from Holy 
Scripture. By consulting this table, it can be 
seen at -a glance the partfoular use or uses which 
the Church makes of any given passage of 
Scripture in the Prayer Book, and whether a 
like use was made of those passages in the 
earlier editions (both English and Amer
ican) of the Prayer Book. Though there have 
been several concordances to the English Book 
of Common Prayer published, as far as we are 
aware, this is the first to the American Book 
that bas been issued. 
Life and Letters of Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

Edited by Annie Fields. Boston & New York: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, $2. 
Mrs. Stowe's death revived that question of 

perennial interest : ' 'What place in the temple 
of fame shall be given to the author of •Uncle 
Tom's Cabin'1 And ls her masterpiece really 
literature1" Mrs. Fields, in her delightful "Life 
and Letters of Harriet Beecher Stowe," which 
is fascinating reading from cover to cover, does 
not settle this vexed question. She contents 
herself (and us) by telling all we can know,from 
the outside, of "the most famous woman in the 
world"-a writer of extraordinary creative 
power, one who was reared-to use her own 
words-in a "family life replete with moral oxy
ge�, full charged with intellectual electricity," 
one who had the unique experience of writing a 
b�ok that gave her the whole world for an audi
ence. As home-maker, writer,' and woman of 
political affairs, Mrs. Stowe led the busiest of 
lives. So much about her, in this threefold re
lation, has been published, that one might be 
pardoned for thinking Mrs. Fields' book uunec
essary ; but the biographer's friendsh"ip and 
admiration for her subject, her exceptional lit• 
erary qualifications for the task, and her access 
to private letters hitherto unpuhlii;hed, give the 
work a distinct value, aside from its charm of 
style. Mrs. Stowe maintained to the last her 
belief that "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was au in
spired book. She wrote it "because she could 
not help it. " When preparing the "Key," to 
refute the charge ma.de against her, she wrote. 
to the Duchess of Sutherland what may be re-
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garded as her deliberate estimate of the book 
as to origin and ourpose : "It is made up of the 
facts, the ·documents, the things which my own 
eyes have looked upon, and my hands have 
handled, that attest this awful indictment upon 
my country. I write it in the anguish of my 
soul, with tears and prayer, with sleepless 
nights and weary days . •  I bear my testimony 
with a heavy heart, as one who in court is 
forced by an awful oath to disclose the sins of 
those1 dearest. So J am called to dr-aw up this 
fearful witness against my country and send it 
into all countries, that the general voice of hu
manity may quicken our paralyzed vitality, that 
all Christians may pray for us, and that shame, 
honor, love of country, and love of Christ may 
be roused to give us strength to cast out this 
mighty evil." Tile result all the world knows ! 

What is Good Music? Sug\(estions to Persons De-
siring to Cultivate a Taste in Musical Taste. By 
W. J. Henderson. New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons. Price, $1. 
The aim of this book is to give practical sug

gestions for the judgment of music, and the aim 
is very fairly accomplished. The idea that 
mu,ic is a mere matter of fancy, and that there 
is no snch thing as right and wrong judgment 
in it, is squarely met. Good music is not a mere 
matter of "taste," but may be tested by law 
and reason, and a right judgment of it is not be
yond the capacity of the average mind. In the 
admirable Prelude, the author says : "The 
right to like or dislike a musical composition 
without giving a reason, has been long regarded 
as co-existent with human freedom. Music bas 
been a sort of Cinderella of the arts-casually 
observed , incidentally admired, but generally 
treated as of no serious importance in the pres
ence of her favored sisters, painting and poet
ry. '' One would like to quote the whole Pre
lude, it is so sensible and suggestive. The au
thor divides his subject into. 1st, "The Qualities 
of Good Music".; 2d, "The Performance of 
Music." Under the first, the various forms of 
music are described. In the second, Mr. Hen 
dersou explains the qualities which constitutii 
excellence in musical performance. He says : 
"Whether a person plays the piano or sings 
well or ill, is not a question of opinion, but of 

. "fact." He treats of the orchestra, the piano, 
the violin, and the human voice. He takes 
Paderewski as the highest exponent of pian o 
playing. The book is really useful and inter
esting. 
Farthest North. Being the Record of a Voyage of 

Exploration of the Ship "Fram," 1893-'96, and of a 
Fifteen Months' Sleigh Journey by Dr. Nansen and 
Lieut. Johansen. By Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. With an 
Appenoix by Otto Sverdrup. oaptain of the ·'Fram." 
Il,ustrated. New York: Harper & Brothers. Price, 
$3. 

We are very glad to see this popular edition of 
a great book. The price of the two-volume eJi
tlon was $10, and even at that price, its sale 
throughout the world was very large. In this 
one volume of 663 large pages, we have the 
whole of Nansen's narrative and Sverdrup's 
appendix, and some of the most interesting il
lustrations, all put up in tirst-class work by the 
publishers. It is a book which will not lose its 
interest for many years, and perhaps will never 
be exceeded in inter est by any subsequent vol
ume in this line. 

Through the Gold Fields of Alaska to Bering 
Straits. By Harry De Windt, F. R. G, S. With a 
Map and Illustrations. New York: HarpAr & Bros. 
Prioe. $2 50. 
The publishers have made a very handsome 

volume of this most interesting narrative. The 
author'of ' ·A Ride to Iadia'' is a great traveler 
and one who can make his experiences vivid and 
visible to others. It was his plan to make the 
journey from New York to Paris by land, hoping 
to cross Bering Straits on the winter ice, which 
he failed, 11owever, to do. He passed through 
the Klondike region before it became famous 
throughout the world, and be gives an account 
of this picturesque regioB. The illustrations 
add to the beauty and interest of the book. 
There are also maps and an index. 

'ttbe 1!..i\'ing <tburcb 
The Standard Bearer. By S. R. Crockett. New 

York : D. Appleton & Co. Price, $1.50. 

This is a story of the Scotch Covenanters, cen
tering about the year 1685. Unusual, in that it 
is written in the first person, it describes the 
life of a Scotch shepherd lad, follows him to col
lege, and details his struggles in his clerical 
life with the recognized powers of the Church. 
Duty to one's people, love for woman-these 
are the two thoughte; which tbe writer elabo
rates. Simply told, the narrative sketches in 
an attractive manner an interesting phase of 
Scottish life. 
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"Sand and the Children," ''Training for Parent
hood,'' ''A Dumb Devil," "The Charm of the 
Lily. " 

Wonder Tales From Wagner. Told for Young 
People. By Anna Alice Chapin. Illustrated. New 
York: Harper & Bros. Price. $1.25. 

Miss Chapin intended her new book mainly 
for the young, but older people also will enjoy 
this simple, straightforward version of the 
legends upon which Wagner based several of bis 
operas. Of tbe five here given, "Tannbauser" 
and "Lohenngrin ,"  are distinctly German ; 
"Tristan and Isolde," Celtic ; the sea-myth, "The 

Senorita J\iontenar. By Aroher P. Crouch. New ''Flying Dutchman," belongs to many countries. 
York and London : Harper & Brothers. Price, "The Masters of Nuremberg" introduces real 
$1.25. personages from history, and tells especially of 
The story of the many adventures of an Eng- "Hans Sachs, the cobbler-poet, laureate of the 

lish naval officer who enlists on the patriot gentle craft, wisest of the Twelve Wise Mas
side in the Chilean struggle with Spain. There ters. " The stories preserve the quaint flavor 
is no lack of incident and accident in the tale, · of the old folk-lore, while clearly revealing the 
nor is  the desirably hopeless love affair, which universal truth underlying them. 
en,ds favorably in the last chapter.wanting ; but 
Mr. Crouch seems to bave little talent for vivid . 
narration ; he fails to stir one's blood, or even to � 
quicken one's interest. The book is issued at a 
most favorable time, and its recital of Spanish 
weaknesses and Chilean successes may find 
friendly reH,ders. 
The Golficide; and Other Tales of the Fair Green. 

By W. G. Van T. Sutphen. With illustrations. 
New York and London: Harper & Brothers. 
Price, $1. 
•·The Golficide" is a pleasant little book, con

taining six short stories, all shewing how thor
oughly golt enslaves those who venture upon 
the links. One could readily imagine the Van 
Bibber stories had been chosen as a model, 
although this collection can hardly be classed 
with that of Davis. The length of the selec
tions makes it the kind of book one likes to 
have at band for a spare half-hour. To golfers 
it should appeal strongly, but the technical 
terms employed throughout rather tend to 
limit the readers to that fraternity. 

Four for a Fortune. A Tale. By Albert Lee. Il
lustrated by F. c . .Tohns. New York and London: 
Harper & Brothers. Price, $1.25. 

An entertaining narrative of treasure hunt
ing and its incident perils and excitements. The 
author writes : "This is a true story, but you 
won't believe it,"  and we are forced to fulfill 
his prophecy and not believe it, though we 
like it none the less for that. There is the 
usual, mysterious, half-burned chart which has 
come in to the possession of t he heavy villain ; and 
the distant island, difficult of access. Though 
the plot may lack somewhat in originality, Mr. 
Lee is naturally a story-teller, and his tale is 
well worth the reading. 
The General Manager's Story. Old-Time Rem

iniscences of Railroading in the United States. By 
Herbert Elliot Hamblen. New York: Tµe Macmil
lan Company. Price, $1.50. 

To the "railroad man," if we may use the 
term, this story or, more accurately, biography, 
will be of great interest. To the layman, there 
is much that is confusing in the frequent use of 
technical terms, and the continued detailing of 
similar experiences grows tiresome. The latter 
part of the booK, w hich leaves the railroad and 
its surroundings for a little, is entertaining, and, 
were the author's style somewhat more spark
ling-, would furnish amusing reading. 
The Children of the Future. By Nora Archibald 

Smith. Boston and New York: Houghto.n. Mifflin 
& Co. Price, $1. 

To assist the children of the future to be
come an advance upon the children of the pres
ent and of the past, by helping mothers and 
teachers to understand child nature and the 
principles of education, is the purpose of this 
bright and helpful book. Miss Smith is.known 
as a successful kindergartner, and her sugges
tions :1re the direct outgrowth of her experi
ence. A mere enumeration of the titles of the 
chapters will serve to show their interest and 
range: "The Brotherhood of St. Tumbler,' '  
"The Gospel of Work," "Tell Me a Story," 
"T!:J.e Kindergarten in Neighborhood Work," 

Periodicals 

The Century Magazine bas arranged for a series 
of articles on the present war, somewhat in the 
manner of its famous "Battles and Leaders of 
the Civil War." The series will be entitled, 
"Battles and Leaders, Places and Problems of 
the Spanish American War," and a number of 
important articles are already promised for it. 

Literature, an international gazette of criticism, 
still maintains its high character. The readers 
of the picture papers will find it caviare, but it 
has a select and growing clientele to whom it is a 
delight. The number for June. 22d bas, alas, a 
"short story. " We implore the editors of Liter
ature to let that business alone ! It is worked to 
death in fifty other weeklies. Literature has 
other aims. In this same number of June 22d is 
a delightful letter on the American magazine, 
by Henry James, and an equally charming pa
per on Gibbon, by Frederic Harrison. One most 
attractive addition to Literature is its weekly 
portrait of some distinguished ittterateur. These 
pictures are detached from the text, and are 
well worth preserving. 

The American Monthly Review · of Reviews has 
m11tle a unique selection of poetical greetings 
and tributes from A merica to England. The 
Review promises to publish in its next number a 
group of similar greetings in verse from Eng
lishmen to Americans. Lieutenant Robson's 
typically American career is the subject of an 
article by Dr. William H11yes WH,rd, illustrated 
with interesting family portraits. Mr. Edwin 
Emerson, Jr., whose adventures in Porto Rico 
last month were chronicled by the newspapers, 
contributes a valuable account of some tp.ings 
that he saw and learned on his perilous jour
neys. Dr. Max West, of Washington, writes an 
instructive summary of the new war-tax legis
lation of Congress. His treatment of the sub
ject is accurate, 1 ucid, and practical. 

The Atlantic Monthly gives its opening place 
for July to an elaborate article upon the career 
and character of Mr. Gladstone and his prob
able place in history, closing with a keen, but 
impartial, summing- up of the nature and limita
tions of the character of a man who, with all bis 
apparent inconsistencies, and even • • in this 
questioning nineteenth century, found well
springs of faith in, both God and man, and drank 
of them to the. end." James Bryce, M. P., whose 
appreci>l.tive insight into American character is 
so well known, writes from London in demon
stration of the racial unity of the English and 
American peoples and their common aims and 
interests ; James K. Hosmer traces our history 
from its original dependence upon England to 
the interdependence which he claims to exist 
now between us ; Professor J. Laurence Laugh
lin t,reats a oly the financial side of the war, 
with a history of the manifold errors of 1861, 
and the lessons to be learned therefrom ;  while 
Henry C. Lee outlines the terrible decadence _of 
Spain from the grandeur of Charles the Fifth, 
and the inethods of r1buse and corruption which 
have driven ail her colonies from her, down to 
the now imoendiug final catastrophe. 
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The Doctor's Tenants 
BY FRANK H. SWEET 

DR. REED'S buggy swayed and rattled as 
it went down the lone: hill which led to 

the village. Near the foot was an old house 
which had recently come into his possession. 
Many of the windows and blinds were bro
ken, and the doors had either disappeared 
or were hanging by doubtful hinges. For 
years its only occupants had been pigeons 
and bats, and stray vines of honeysuckles 
and roses which had found their way through 
the broken doors and windows. 

Back of the house was a large orchard, 
and beyond this a small lake, where pond 
lilies and sunfish were abundant. 

When the place came into his possession , 
the doctor had examined the house carefully, 
and decided it was well worth repairing. 
But he was in no hurry, and tenants were 
scarce, so the bats and the pigeons and the 
roses had not been disturbed. 

As the buggy came opposite the house, it 
stopped abruptly, and the doctor's surprised 
face peered out. 

"Smoke coming from the chim ney and 
newspapers over the windows," he ejaculat
ed in amazement. "I must look into this. 
Whoa ! Jerry." 

He did not stop to fasten the horse. That 
was an unnecessary precaution. Riceville 
horses were not given to running away. 

A few quick steps brought him to the 
wide, vine-covered porch. 

' ·Hello! hello! inside," he called as he 
pounded vigorously on the door with his 
cane ' 'come out and let me see vou." 

There was a moment's silence, followed b� 
the sound of low whispering, then the door 
opened , and a bright-faced !1,"irl of twelve or 
thirteen stood before him. 

"I wish to see your father or mother," 
said the doctor, with some of the sternness 
leaving his face. 

"I haven't any," replied the girl quietly. 
"Well, whoever is staying here then-I 

want an explanation. This house belongs 
to me." 

A frightened look came into her face. 
"We haven't done any harm," she said 

eagerly ; "we just came in last night when it 
was raining hard , and- and we had no place 
to go, so we stayed here all day. But truly 
we haven't hurt anything . Tommy wanted 
to pick up some apples , but I wouldn't let 
him." 

" Who's we ? " asked the doctor more 
kindly. 

"Tommy and Bessie and me," still watch
ing him anxiously. "Tommy's only nine, 
and Bessie comes next to me-she's eleven, 
but they're real good about minding. Tommy 
wo11ld never have thought of taking apples if 
there hadn't been so many spoiling on the 
ground. He's small, you know," smiling a 
little wistfully. 

"Of course, of course," agreed the doctor, 
with the last trace of sternness !1,"0lle. "But 
you don't mean to say that you three are 
staying here all by yourselves; where 's your 
folks?" 

"We haven't any; there's only us three 
left," her lips trembline- a little. 

The doctor's face grew sympathetic . 
"But who are youi' Where did you come 

from? What are you here for?" he asked 
with brusque kindness. 

The frightened look returned to her face. 
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"My name is Alma," she said in a low 

voice, "and -and that is all I can tell you." 
"Nonsense! nonsense! You must tell me," 

and he looked at her suspiciously. ' 'Folks 
don't travel about without names. Where 
did you come from?" 

Alma remained silent. 
"Won't tell, eh? Well, what are you go 

ing to do? Can you tell me that?" 
There was no sympathy in the grim old 

face now, and the girl turned pale as she 
gazed at it. But her eyes looked straight 
into his. 

"I don't know," she said thoughtfully. 
"We must gu to some place where we can 
get work and keep together. I had been 
thinking," hesitatingly, "that maybe the 
owner of thia house would let us stay here 
awhile. It is such a pretty place, and no
body lives here. Not free, of course," she 
added quickly, as she noticed a quizzical ex
pression on his face. ' 'We'd work for 
everything we had . We don't ask' help, only 
something to do." 

' 'I can do housework," said a voice from 
inside. 

"And I can run errands," cried another 
voice. 

And two more bright, eager faces joined 
the girl's in the doorway. 

Alma drew them towards her. 
"We can all work," she said assuringly, 

"and we'll be glad to do most anything, just 
so we can keep together. " 

The doctor tapped impatiently on the step 
with his cane. 

"Why don't you explain about yourselves 
then?" he asked testily. "Folks can't ex
pect to get work if they act as you do." 

A squirrel ran down a branch and paused 
inquiringly. The doctor watched him as he 
sprang lightly to a window-sill, and dis
appeared in the house. 

"Another tenant," he muttered, grimly. 
After a moment he went down the path 

toward his buggy; but, as he reached the 
lilacs near the gate, he turned abruptly and 
walked slowly around the house. 

The grass was high, and he switched it 
impatiently with his cane. Several times 
he paused and gazed about, meditatively, 
but when he returned to the step his face 
had lost much of it3 perplexity. 

' 'There's no reason why you shouldn't stay 
a few weeks," he said shortly; "you can't 
hurt the place, and I don't expect to do any
thing with it just now." 

"But what will the rent be?" asked Alma. 
"Nothing." Then he noticed the flush on 

her face, and added: "We'll make a trade. 
The place isn't worth much, and if you and 
the children will drive out the bats and 
squirrels, and clean up the yard, we'll call 
it even. You might as well use all the ap
ples and pears you want. They'll spoil 1f 
you don't." 

Half way down the path he called back : 
"If Tommy will come over to-morrow, we' 11 

find some errands for him to do, Ask for 
Dr. Reed." 

"Small people to begin housekeeping, " 
he  muttered, as he climbed into his buggy, 
but they seem plucky, and there is no dan
ger of their starving so long as the place has 
plenty of apples and pears. "  

The following day the children sought 
work in the village, but, with the exception 
of a few errands which the doctor gave 
Tommy, they were unsuccessful. 

Strangers were scarce in Riceville, and 
the sight of three well-dressed children 
seeking work was something unusual. 
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People were inquisitive, and at :first in 
clined to be sympathetic; but when they 
found that all their questions remained un
answered, and that even little Tommy shut 
his lips tightly when they asked him where 
he came from, they grew suspicious, and 
:finally angry. They had no work for "such 
people," they said conclusively. 

The doctor went past the place almost 
daily, and noted with keen satisfaction the 
improvements that were going on. There 
were no vines creeping into the windows 
now, and the paths and borders were free 
from rubbish. 

"Queer sort of vagrants," said the doctor 
to his wife one evening, as they were discuss
ing the children. "They're smart,and clean, 
and independent, and I never yet saw a 
tramp with all these attributes. Why, the 
girl actually refused the potatoes I carried 
her this morning-said she wasn't ready to 
pay for them just now."  

"All very nice," replied Mrs. Reed coldly, 
"but something is wrong. People that turn 
pale and refuse to tell their names, or where 
they have lived, are not to be trusted . 
They've done something wrong you may de
pend." 

"Maybe, maybe, "  rejoined the doctor 
doubtfully, "but l'm willing to withhold 
judgment a while longer." 

As the weeks went by the children made 
a scanty living by working among the far
mers, picking up potatoes or gathering
apples or pears. Later there were wal
nuts and chestnuts, but sales were slow in 
the village. Most families had boys of their 
own, and they did not like to pay out money 
to stragners. 

Some days the children went from house 
to house without making a sale, often they 
went to bed hungry. 

As the weather grew colder, Alma began 
to feel anxious. It would soon be winter, 
and what were they to do then? Already it 
took most of Tommy's time to gather fire
wood to keep them warm. 

The old house leaked, and the doors and 
windows were poor protection against the· 
sharp winds which were beginning to whistle 
around the house. When the snow and the 
ice came it would be impossibl8 to live here. 
But where could they go? 

Another thing was beginning to trouble 
her. They had paid no rent. The doctor 
had told them to look after the place, but 
she felt that this was a delicate way of giv
ing them the rent, and she rebelled against 
the thinly veiled charity. At :first she had 

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder 
known. Actual tests show it goes one

third further than any other brand, 
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thoug-ht they would be able to get work and 
make it all right; now, everything- seemed 
uncertain. 

One morning Mrs. Read sat in her kitchen 
paring apples. She was unusually irrit1:1,ble. 
There were apples and pears to be "done 
up, "  and catsup to be ma.de, and she had 
not been able to get any help. Suddenly 
she heard a low knock. 

"Come in!" she called, sharply. 
The door opened and Alma entered. On 

her arm was a basket filled with wild grapes. 
"No, I don't want any," said Mrs. Reed. 

"I have more fruit than I can use now." 
Alma flushed, but came forward quickly. 
"I'd forgotten all about t,he grapes," she 

explained. "I didn't come here to sell them. 
I was trying to find a customer in the vil
lage; when I heard that you wanted help. 
Will I suit?" 

"No, you're too small. "  
"But I know how to do  housework, "  ure:ed 

Alma, as the color slowly faded from her 
cheeks. "I kept house for papa until-un
til he died. " 

."I don't think you'd suit." 
And Mrs. R�ed went on with her work. 
Alma moved dejectedly towards the door. 

As she reached it Mrs. Reed looked up from 
her pan. 

"Can you pare apples, and sweep, and 
scrub floors?" she asked. 

"Yes," eagerly. 
"And what wages do you want?" 
The flush returned to Alma's face. 
"We haven't paid any rent yet," she said, 

"and I thought maybe you'd let me work 
enough to make that all right. We can't 
pay money." 

"But I thought the doctor let you have 
the house for nothing," replied Mrs. Reed, 
with more interest. "He said you were to 
look after things." 

"We'd have done that, anyway," was the 
quick answer. "He let us have the house 
for nothing just because he thought we were 
not able to pay. We always intended to 
make it right as soon as I could get some 
money." 

Mrs. Reed set the pan of apples upon the 
table, and smoothed the creases from her 
.apron. 

"Well, Alma," she said pleasantly, "I'll 
give you a trial. You .may finish these ap
ples, and then we'll go out and gather the 
pears. It's high time they were done up." 

The next week Mrs. Reed told her hus
band that Alma was the best girl she had 
ever had 

"Seems to know just what to do," she said, 
"and isn't a bit afraid of work." 

One afternoon Alma went to the store for 
groceries. It was near mail time, and doc
tor Reed and several other tp.en were stand
ing about the store. 

Near the counter was a tall man who was 
evidently a stranger. As Alma entered he 
started violently. At the same moment she 
. saw him, and, with a low cry of fear, turned 
and ran from the store. At first the man 
seemed disposed to follow, then he asked 
anxiously: 

"Does she live here?" 
"Yes," replied Doctor Reed. "Do you 

know her?" 
"She is Professor Lake's daughter." And 

an expression of relief passed over the man's 
face. "We did not know what had become 
of her." 

The doctor looked curious. 
"I see you would like to hear the story," 
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said the strang-er. "Well, the Professor 
was a good man, but he was careless. When 
he died the creditors took charge of every
thing, and had an auction. Then it was ar
ranged to send the children to the poor
house, but when the wagon went for them 
they had disappeared. We searched for 
weeks, but could find no trace of them, and 
I-" 

He paused a moment. 
"Go on, "  said the doctor. 
' 'Well, I was the principal creditor, and 

perhaps said more than I ought. The child
ren were high-spirited, and somebody heard 
them say they would rather die than go to 
the poorhouse, and I was afraid something 
might have happened." 

' ' I  suppo,e so," remarked the doctor, 
dryly. 

"Well, I'm very glad it's all-right," con
tinued the man. "Things turned out better 
than we expected, and there's a hundred 
dollars or more coming to the children." 

' 'That's good !" exclaimed the doctor; then 
a shade of anxiety crossed his face. "I sup
pose the girl thought you had come after 
her?" 

Without waiting for a reply, he hurried 
from the store. His buggy stood outside, 
and the old horse was pre8ently astonished 
by the unaccustomed manner in which he 
was urged on. 

When the house was reached, Doctor Reed 
saw three small figures half-way up the hill. 

"Hello! hello !" he called, "wait a min
ute." 

The children .evidently heard him, for 
they went on more slowly,and at last stopped 
altogether. 

When the buggy came up to them, the 
doctor called out cheerily : 

' 'Pile in here, youngsters, all of you. 
Plenty of room if you sit close. I want to 
have a talk." 

The children hesitated, and looked .at 
each other, wi�h frightened faces. 

"You saw the man?" asked Alma. 
"Yes, but that's all right. He told me all 

about it. " 
"Won't he carry us to the-poorhouse?" 

she asked, in a low voice. 
"No, indeed ! All the :lebts have been 

paid, and you have a hundred dollars or 
more coming to you. " 

A sudden light came into her face. 
"And papa doean't owe anything. Oh, 

I'm so glad !" 
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The doctor coughed, and continued 
briskly: 

"I want to tell you about the old house. 
I'm going to have it fixed up for a cousin of 
min_e who's anxious to move out this way." 

"Then we'll have to go?" 
' 'Well, it doesn't seem quite right for 

you to live out here all alone. Eben and his 
wife like children, and it seems to me it 
would be nice for you to all live together. 
They could manage the place, and you three 
could do chores and go to school. You'll 
have money enough for books· and clothes, 
and you could work out Saturdays and holi
days, if you wanted to. Tommy is going to 
help me when he gets older. Now, pile in! 
pile in! Jerry's getting tired of waitiRg. I 
suppose you'd like to go to school?" he asked, 
suddenly, as they crowded in around him. 
Alma i;lid not answer, but the look she gave 
him was sufficient. 

As the buggy d_escended the hill, the old 
doctor was almost invisible. Tommy pos
sessed one knee and Bessie the other, and 
each of them clung to his neck for security. 
Alma sat beside them quiet and happy, and 
it would have been hard to decide which of 
the four faces was brightest. 

THE largest fruit plantations in the world 
are in Jamaica. They are owned and 

operated by an American compa.ny, the 
area of whose fruit-farm is 44,000acres. They 
own 28,000 acres, and the other 16,000 acres 
are held by them under lease. Their princi
ple crops are bananas and cocoanuts,and last 
year they shipped 3,000,000 bunches of ba
mmas and 5,000,000 cocoanuts, besides other 
fruits, to America and elsewhere. 

ARMSTRONG "' McKELVY 
Pittsburgh. 

BEYMER-BAUMAN 
Pittsburgh. 

DA VIS-CHAMBERS 
Pittsburgh. 

FAHNESTOOK 
Pittsburgh. 

ANCHOR 
} 

ECKSTEIN 
ATLANTIC 
BRADLEY 
BROOKLYN 
JEWETT 
ULSTER 
UNION 
SOU:rB:ERN

} 

Cincinnati. 

New York. 

M
AKERS of honest goods brand 

them correctly, and are responsible 

for them. It does not pay to mis

represent them. It is the mixtures, the " sold

for-less-money " sorts, the " White Leads " 

which are something else, that are sold under 

fictitious and misleading brands. 

SHIPMAN 
Chicago. 

COLLIER 

l 
MISSOURI 
RED SEAL 
SOUTHERN 

St. Louie. 

JOHN T. LEWIS "' BROS CO 
Phila.delphia. 

MORLEY 

SALEM 

CORNELL 

Clevelnnd. 

Sn.lem, Mass; 

Buffalo. 

lUINTUOKY Louisville. 

The makers assume no responsibility, and 

are usually unknown. Safety lies in making 

sure that the brand is right. 

See list of genuine brands. 

PREE 
By using National Lead Co. 's  Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet givmg valu
able information and card showing samples of colors free ; also 

folder showing pictures of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co .. IOO Wi'lliam St., New York. 
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.<tbilbren's 1bour 
Between the dark and the daylight, When the night is beginning to lower, Comes a pause in the day's occupations, That is known as the Children's Hour. 

A Mistaken Opinion 
BY EMMA M, ROBISON 

T
HAT the "Invincibles" haa been beaten in the long-talked-of game with the East Chatham Nine was eviaent when the first dejected-looking players passed by, but Mr. Marston asked no questions until his two nephews appeared with three of their companions. "Well?" h6 queried. A chorus of groans was the answer from all but Joe who sprang off his wheel at the foot of the steps, the others riding around to the siae veranda before stopping. "It wasn't well at all, uncle," answered Joe, ruefully. "We were beaten. Score, ten to seven. ' "That isn't a bad score," said his uncle, comfortingly. "Oh, it might have been worse, of course, but we think it's bad enough. First game we've lost this season, you know, " and Joe walked sadly on to join his mates. Mr. Marston could · neither see the boys, nor be seen by them, but as they knew of his presence, he made no effort to avoid hearing their talk. "Earned runs," "fouls," "outs," and various other matters were discussed, then Rob said, mournfully: "I believe we should have won if Burt Braden had played." ' 'He can run like a streak," said Owen Brooks. "But then you -couldn't expect Dick to put him in." "Dick shouldn't let his feelings stand in the way when choosing the players for a match game," saia Rob, stubbornly. "As for Dick's feelings-I guess none of 

us think Burt is a hero, after that paper chase affair," said Tom Neilson. "You know Burt said that if he had gone through the pasture, the whole half-dozen, small boys and all, would have followed, and some one would have been hurt," Joe reminded tl em. "O, yes, he was very thoughtful forsome one," said Ralph Heaton, with a disagreeable laugh. There was another whirr of wheels on the drive-way, and Dick himself appeared. He was quite ready to acknowledge Burt's ability as a runner, and also that his fleetness might have won the game; "but I wasn't going to choose him, all the same," he said, with some heat. "Well, the East Chathamites have reason to be glad that Burt is a coward," said Owen, and we can't help it, either." ' 'The time for my testimony in this case seems to have arrived," said Mr. Marston to himself, and, rising, he walked around to the group of boys. "Burt Braden is one of my young friends, and even if he were not I could not allow him to be called a coward without a protest," he said, quietly. "You see, I haven't forg-otten how that charg-e hurts," he went on, smiling pleasantly, "so I'll tell you something I saw 'my own self,' as the children say," and seating himself on a rustic rnttee beside Tom, he began: "Burt's home, as you know, is on a ranch in the grazing region of the West. I spent several weeks there last summer, engaged 
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in making a collectwn of the flora in the vicinity, a very useless occupation in the opinion of the cow-boys, I learned. I also learned that one, at least, of the cow-ponies shared this opinion. I had been but ten days at the ranch when my horse fell lame, and another was placed at my disposal. Now, Selim, as the horse was called, was an excellent 'cow-pony,' both by instinct and training, I decided, but as a helper in my 'line' he was not a success. Did I get off to examine an unfamiliar plant, Selim was likely to see some cattle in the distance and decide to go there, leaving me to get home as I coula . It was Burt who finally suggested that Prancer might be better for my use, and though the name was not reassuring, Prancer and I became good friends on acquaintance. Early one morning Burt and I started out to find and bring up my new steed, he riding a big, troublesome bay, and I mounted on Selim, for what I secretly hoped would be the last time. After a long search , we found the horses, captured Prancer, and started back. We had gone perhaps half the distance, when Burt noticed a large herd of cattle to our right were acting; strangely, and riding quickly to a convenient knoll, he borrowed my field glass to see what the trouble·wa�. " 'There's a man on foot out there,' he exclaimed, sprin1<ing off his horse as he spoke. 'I must take Selim and try to reach him before a stampeae begins. '  "He evidently distrusted my riding- abilities, so I meekly iz-ave up Selim and became merely an interested spectator, little realizing at the moment the danger threatening both the man ll.nd his young rescuer. Burt galloped off, leading the bay, Selim's training taking him to the scene of action with little guidance from his rider. Meanwhile, the cattle were moving steadily forward, an almost compact mass in appearance, and I soon saw that the man mu�t be trampled down by those hundreds of relentless hoofs, or tossed by those gleaming hor-ns, unless Burt could re�ch him in time. I watched breathlessly, equally powerless to help or to turn my eyes away. Burt reached the man only just in time, for scarcely had he mounted the bay, when the cattle broke into a wild run. A minute later escape for either would have been impossible. I heard the thunder of the hoofs as the herd swept on across the plain, and trembled where I stooa , but Burt was apparently quite cool when they came trotting- up. The man was a Norwegian who had been but a short time in the country, and so was unfamiliar with the 'manners' of range cattle. Even old cattlemen, the bravest men I know, do not go among them on foot, and no doubt the new-comer learned his lesson thoroughly that day; and I certainly learned that Burt Braden is not a coward-and I pass my lesson along to the 'Invincibles' here assembled," he concluded. "It's too late to save that game," said Rob sadly, "but of • course we-why, where are you going, Dick?" as Dick sprang hastily up and hurried over to his wheel. 
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DELIGHTFUL EXCURSIONS 

Great Aggrll{1ation of Tourist Points for the 
Season of 1898 For the Tourist Season of 1898 the Grand Trunk Railway system offers a list of summering places beyond which the tourist need not look for variety, as they will meet every desire, whether for sight-seeing, fashion, hunting, fish• ing, or absolute rest. The itinerary will comprise the following: Chicago to Toronto, Muskoka Lakes,Alexandrian Bay, Thousand Islands, River St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec

t 
Sagueney River points, White Mountains, ana North Atlantic Coast resorts. Chicago to Niagara Falls,Watkins Glen, Glen Summit. Atlantic City, Asbury Park, etc. Chicago to Petoskey, Bay View, Traverse City , Harbor Sprinl!"S, Mackinaw, and other famous Northern Michigan resorts. Handsome brochures containing full information concerning rates and routes will be sent free to any person interested, on application to L. R. Morrow, 108 Clark st., Ch1cago, Ill. 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF The New Oblong 48mo 
Prayer Book and Hymnal 

PRICES FROM $2.00 TO $1 0.00, 

The Daintiest Edition on the Market. 

E. & J. B. Young & Co., �h0X����?t: 

t@�jJi1�·1 
Cox Sons & Vining, 

70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

CHURCH VESTMENTS, frl'l!t�I�;� 
CHUDCH WINDOWS. 

I\ FURNITURE. 
R, G, GEISSLER, X Marble and Metal Work, 

124 Clinton Place. bet. �th and 6th Av .. N"w York. 

GEO. E, ANDROYETTE & CO., 

STAINED GLASS, 
27-29 So. Cllnton S., ChiC&Jl:O, Ill. qi BUCKEYE BELL FO U N DRY E. ,, • •  V A.NDI:ZEN CO., Clnclno-a.tl

1 
O., U. S. Only High Class, Be!!t Grade Copper and Tin 

Full, Sweet Tone 

CHURCH BELLS Cheapest for Price 
Ful17 Guaranteed 

Chime■ • .No Common Grades, The BeR011)z. 

B E LLS Steel A.Uoy Church & School Bells. ,e-Send fOI 
Catalogue._ The 0, S, JJELL 00,.Blllsboro, 0. 

1£ RIRNtBKED •s.ooo �,lilllilJ. 
.IJRABI.Y IOIOWN SINCE1826i.'D'l'J'Ft1 w;Ey£aooL& OTHER

,,uREsuEsi · ELY ltC2:,_ BENUINE :wEST-TllOY.: �-x. BElL•METAL CHIMES, ETO, CATAr!UEI/PRICES FREE. 
MENEELY BELL CO., 

CLINTON H, MENEELY, General Manager. 
Troy, N. Y., and Now York City. 

""•nufacture • Superl(lr Qualitv or Bell■. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i Solicitor Wanted i 
£ In the West, Address The Liv,. ! 
: ing Church, 55 Dearborn St., Chicago : • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

■ 
]. & R. Lamb, 

Hand Book Free on 

� 

� 

STAINED GLASS 
EMBROIDERIES 

MONUMENTS 

EAGLE LECTERNS 

PULPITS 
• .I� 

- - -� ,:,.-•• . ._:.; • I 
- -��-· 

59 Carmine St,, 

NEW YORK, 
ALT AR FURNITURE 
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' 'Going to find Burt, " said Dick, as he 
pedaled away. 

Three minutes later, Mr. Marston and his 
nephews were alone. 

"They've all gone to find Burt, I guess," 
said Rob knowingly. "And they didn't 
thank you· for your story, Uncle Ralph-not 
one of them." 

B�t Uncle Ralph seemed very well satis
fied· without spoken thanks. 

Beefsteak and Liver 

AN old man and a young man worked to
gether in the same shop. One day tb,e 

young map.:took off his al)ron and started for 
the door. 

"You.are .going to geta drink, Jim?" said 
the old man. · 

' 'That's just._what I'm iroing to do." 
"Go and get your drink. I used to do the 

same thing when·I was young. When I was 
first married there:was .a gfo mill next door· 
to the shop□where I worked, and I spe_nt 
fifty or :seventy-five cents a day in it, out of 
the dollar and a half !·earned. Well, one 
morning I went into the butcher's shop, and 
who should [come in but the man that kept 
the saloon. 

" 'Give me ten or twelve pounds of porter
house steak,' says he. 

"He got it and went out. I sneaked up to 
the butcher, feeling in my pock&Jt to see if I 
had any money left. 

". 'What qo · yo'u• want?' says the butcher. 
'." 'Giv_e m� ten cents worth of liver,' says I. 
· "lt -was} all I could pay for. Now you go 

and get your drink. You'll eat liver, but 
the man that sells you the stuff will have 
his porterhouse steak on his table every 
morning. The man behind the bar eats the 
best beefsteak; and the man in front of the 
bar eats liver.C I  haven't touched the stuff 
for thirty years, and nowadays I'm eating 
porterhouse steak myself. "  

Episcopal Experiences 

I
T is sometimes wondered why it is so dif
ficult a matter to supply vacant parishes 

with rectors. An incident related not long 
ago to your correspondent throws light upon 
this problem, and·indicates that the smaller 
the parish is, the more difficult it is to suit. 
Some years ago when · cand-idating was the 
fashion, a • feeble parish which offered a sal
ary "not half enough for a man to s tarve 
on," had listened to and rejected a score or 
more of candidate3. On a certain Sunday 
another venturesome applicant was to pre
sent himself for inspection; but being taken 
ill on Saturday, he telegraphed his pre
dicament to the bishop of one of our 
largest dioceses, a man of national fame 
and reputation, who chanced to be so
journing in the neighborhood. The bishop 
responded to the call for . help, drove to 
the church on Sunday. morning , and offi
ciated, wearing the vestments that were 
provided and not making himself known 
to the people. At the close the Bishop re
tired to the robing-room where, af_ter a hur
ried corisultation with his colleagues, the 
senior warden appeared and made this har
rowing announcement: :  '.'It i_s a painful .duty; 
I am very sorry, sir; but you won't do!" 

The above, from the Standard and Church, 
recalls. an 'incident in the early years of 
Bishop Stevens' Eipiscopate in Pennsylvania. 
While on a visitation ·in that portion of his 
diocese since set apart as Central P,mnsyl-
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vania, the Bishop was invited to preach to 
a con�regation of German or Dutch folk, 
members of some sectarian church or other. 
After the sermon, the gove.rning body of 
the congregation, or, as Churchmen would 
call it, the vestry, requested Bishop Stevens 
to meet them, and upon his compliance, 
offered him, with Teutonic solemnity, the 
post of pastor at a salary of $400 per annum. 

The Longest Trolley Trip in 
America 

O
NE may now travel by trolley-car in 
eastern Massachusetts very long dis

tances in continuous directions. The longest 
continuous trip that, may be made is that 
between New Bedford, Massachusetts, and 
Nashua. New Hampshire. This route takes 
one from the holiday shoreE of Buzzards 
Bay to · Mount Hope Bay, at Fall River, 
thence to Taunton, along the right bank of 
the beautiful Taunton River a greater part 
of the way, and thence to Boston by way of 
Brockton and Quincy. From Boston to Low
ell there is a choice of several routes as far 
as Reading, by way of Lynn, of Malden, of 
Medford, and Winchester, or of Cambridge 
and Winchester. At Lowell the Merrimac 
River is crossed to the left bank, and a rE:l
turn to the right bank is made not far from 
.Nashua. There are also continuous trolley
car connections between Boston and Wor
cester and Boston and Newburyport, the 
latter city_ being reached by pleasant routas 
along the Merrimac thorough the ' 'Whittier 
country" by way of Lowell, Lawrence, and 
Haverhill. 

H
ERR RICHARD WAGNER was a person 
terrifying .to the librettist. Roche's 

description of a day passed with the com
poser, the former hammering out the words, 
the latter the music, is very entertaining. 
Wagner arrived at seven o'clock, and they 
worked without respite until midday. Roche 
bent over his desk writing and erasing; 
Wagner strode to and:fro, bright of eye, ve
hement of gesture, shouting, singing, strik
ing the piano, and constantly bidding poor 
Roche "Go on! Go on!" An hour or two 
after noon, Roche, hungry and exhausted, 
let fall his pen. almost fainting. "What's 
the matter?" asked the composer. "I am 
hungry." "True; I had forgotten all about 
that; let us have a hurried snack and go on 
again. " Night came and found them still 
at work. "I was shattered, · stupefied, " says 
Roche. · "My head burned, my temples 
throbbed.  I was half mad with my wild 
search after strange words to.fit the strange 
music. He was erect still, vigorous and 
fresh as when we comm•ericedour task, walk
ing up and down, striking his infernal piano, 
terrifying me at last, as I perceived dancing 
about me on every side, his eccentric shadow 
cast by the fantastic reflections of the lamp, 
and crying to me ever,«1Go on! go on!" while 
trumpeting in my ear& cabalistic words and 
supernatural music." 

THIS AUTOGRAPH IS N c V c ><  ON 
A POOR SHADE-ROLLE_R __ 
AND NE.\IE._!I_ABSE.NT 

JULY 9, 1898 

' ' I 'm  So -Tired ! ' '  
.As tired in the morning as when I go to bed !: 

Why is it1 Simply because your blood is in 
such a poor, thin, sluggish condition it does 
not keep up your strength, a.nd you do not get 
the benefit of your sleep. To feel strong and 
keep strone: just try the tonic and purifying· 
effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Our word tor 
it, 't will do you good. 

H d, 
Sarsa-

00 . S _ p·ari l la 
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all drug
gists. $1 ; six for $5. Get only Hood's 

Hood's P1·11s are t�e best after-dinner pills, 
aid digestion. 25c. 
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C. W. LEFFINGWELL. Proprietor. 

Publication Office. 55 Dearborn St., Chicago, 

82,00 a Year, lf Paid In Advance; 

After 60 Dave, 82,30, 

(TO THE CLERGY, 11.50.) 

.Entered in the Olticago Post Ojfice as second-class 
mail matter. 

Single Copies, Five Cents, on sale at the New York 
Church Book Stores of James Pott & Co., E. & J. B .. 
Young & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & 
Co., and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at A. c. Mc
Clurg's. In Philadelphia, at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 
13th st" and Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., 103 S. 16th st. In. 
Boston, at Damrell & Upham's, 28S Washington st. 
In Baltimore, i.t E. Allen Lycett's, 9 E. Lexington st. 
In Brooklyn, at F. H, Johnson's, 15 l!'latbush ave. 
In Washington, D. C., at W. H. Morrison's Son, 132& 
F st. N.W. 

l)HANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers should name 
not only the new address, but also the old. 

REMITTANCES.-Should be by check, postal, or ex
press order. Currency is sent at sender's risk. 

EXCHANGE,-When payment is made by check, ex
cept on the banks in the great cities, ten cents must. 
be added for exchange. 

RECEil'TB,-No written receipt_ is needed; it de
sired, stamp must be sent. Change of label should, 
Indicate within two weeks the receipt of remittance. 

DISCONTINUANCEB,-A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the paper, must remit the amount due for 
the time it has been sent. 

FOREIGN,-To subscribers in·the Postal Union, the 
price 1s 12 shillings; to the clergy, 10 shillings. 

ADVBRTISING RA'j:'ES:-Twenty-five cents a line, 
agate measure (14 lines to the inch) , without speci
fied position, Notices of Deaths· free. Marriage No
tices, one dollar; Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Ap
peals, and similar matter, three cents a word, prepaid. 

Liberal discounts for continued Insertions. No e.d
vertisement wfll b·e counted less tha� five lines, 
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make irritable people. A food � 
that is nourishing and that does 
not cloy the appetite is 

- domafode... 
Somatose is a Perfect Food, Tonic and 

Restorative. It contains the nourishing 
elements of meat. Prepared for invalids 
and dyspeptics and those needing nour-

1
J 

ishment and a restored appetite. May 
be taken dry, or in water, milk, etc . _ ,  

A t  druggi.sts, £n 2-oz., ¾, ¾ and I lb. tins, 
Pamphlet.a m&iled by Fa.rbenfa.brtken of Elberfeld Co., 

E-- 40 Stone St., New York City, Belling agents for Fa.rben
iken vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Oo., Elberfeld. 
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Educational 

COLORADO 

Jarvis Hall Military Academy JJ!i 
Beautiful building, superior equipment. Terms liberal' 

����it x!';-'°fi'!:f:��;;�1.�'ii·e�l�r��
8
en$!!�1m!: 

ILLINOIS 

THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
Send for illustrated catalogue to Jaoksonvllle Ill Joseph R. Harker, Ph.D., Pres., 1 • 

CHICACO COLLECE OF LAW 
Lnw Depnrtment of Lake Forest University. 

fo�
r
a8£Jf;1ig�1�h1�:��: !<l1 �h��-:�r c��fo�r:: 

address ELMER E. BARRETT, LL. B., Secretary, 
Title and TruAt BJd2, Chica20, Il]. 

St, Mary's School. Knoxville1 Ill, 
For Girls and Young Women. 

Has recently celebrated lte trlcennl.i. Another year has 
been added to tile course of study. Re-opens Sept, 14. 
Every place has been 1'lled during pa,t years. Number 
limited to one hundred. Address 

Rav. 0. W. LEFFIN"Gw:e:LL Rector. 

College of Physicians and Surgeons 
OF CHICAGO. 

TH[ SCHOOL Of. MEDICINE 
OF 

The University of Il l inois. 
Facilities Unsurpassed . 

Investigation of Well Prepared Stu
. dents Invited. 

DR. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, Secretary. 
ROOM 1 118, 103 STATE ST.,  C H I CAGO. 

Waterman Hall. Sycamore. IIL 
THB CBICASO DIOCBSAN SCHOOL FOB Gmr.a • .  

D.�l�
e
ir::1��';,�

b
�: t�!

h
'e1S::ci or

1
r:��t!!��

a
1�':irf a�ii 

tuition, '800 per school year. Address the Rev. B. F 
FL1:1:rwoon, S.T.D., Rector. svcamore,lll. 

·st Alban's Academv, 
Kno:.:vWe,fil. 

A Classical and Military Boarding School for Boye of all 
ages. Gymnastic training and athletic eporte . . , A. H. NOTIU. Headmuter. 

MARYLAND 

'J'.he RandolplvHarrison .Boarding 
AND DAY SCHOOL, 1405 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

oll'ere college preparatory. and elective coureee. Music and 
Art. Will receive ten resident pupils. 

MBB, JANB R. H. RANDALL, 
Principal. 

MINNESOTA 

Saint Mary's Hall, Diocesan School 
FOR-GIRLS. Rt. Rev. H. B. Whipple, D.D., LL,D., rec
tor. Mies Caroline Wright Eells, A.A., principal, Pupils 
prepared for all colleges. A beautifully appointed and 
home-Ilk e school In the healthful climate of Minnesota. 
A fine corps .of teachers. Special advantages In Music and 
Art. Fine Gymnaelnm. Certificate admits to Wellesley. 
For catalogue, adclreas Saint Mary's Hall, Faribault. 
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Euucational 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Rogers Hall School 
For Girls. Certificate admits to College. Apply to 

Mre. E P. UNDERHILL, Lowell, Maes. 

Bradford Academy 
Founded 1s·o3, For the higher education of young 
women. Cle.sstcal and Scfenttftc course of study, also Pre
paratory and Optional. Year begins Sept. 14, 1898. 

Miss Ida C. Allen, Prln., Bradford, Mas�. 

The Highland Military Academy, 
Worcester, Mass. 43d year. A First-Grade Prepara
tory School. Modern Sanitation. New Athletic Field. 
Generous Tablo. Live Teaching. Small Classes. Vleltor· The Rt. Bev, WUllalll Lawrence, D.D. 

Head Master: Joseph Alden Shaw, A.M. 

NEW JERSEY 

The Misses Timlow, 
uclovers'lde," Nutley, N.J. 

A home and da.y school, for A. limited number of girls, in one of 
New York's moat. beantifu] suburbs. F.6p�cial attention to English 
'itera.ture and composition throughout _lhe course, 

NEW YORK-CITY 

The General Theological Semi.nary 
Chelsea Square, New York. 

The Academic Year be1<lns on Wednesday In the Sep
tember Ember Week. with the entranc.e examination at 
9:SO A.M. The students live In the buildings, Furnished 
room, wfth board, coal, gas, and care of room, 1225 per an
num, payable semi-annually In advance. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS admitted, and a GB ADU ATE course 
for graduates of other Theological Seminaries. 

The requirements for admission and other partlculo.re 
can be had from 
The Very Rev. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., Dean. 

Miss Whiton and Miss Bangs 
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 

43 West 47th Street, New York City, N. Y. 
Academlc, Preparatory, and Primary Departments. Cer

tificate accepted by Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley. Ad· 
vanced coureee and advantages of New York City for 
spectal stud�ntR, References: The Rev. MORGAN D1x1 
D.D., The Rev. WM. R. HUNTINGTON, D.D. 

St Mary's School, New York. 
Boarding and Day School for Glrle. Collegiate, Prepara• 

�;r.e:-� rJ:rr:� classes. 
sf3¥If if?l��ib'W: Specl11l 

6 and 8 East 46th Street. New York. 

NEW YORK-STATE 

St, Agnes School, 
Under the direction of Bishop Doane. Preparation for 

. an colleges. Special Studies and Courses of College Study. 
Special adv&nteges In Music and Art. Gymnasium. 

Mies ELL11:N W. BOYD, Prln., Albany. N. Y. 

Miss C. E, Mason's School for Girls 
THE CASTLE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

-- Adve.ntage ofcltyand 
suburb. Endorsed by 
the Rt, Rev. H. C. Pot
ter, Rt. Rev. O.W.Whlt
aker, Rt. Rev. C. T . 
Quintard. Rt. Rev.Wm. 
C. Gray, Rt. Rev. T. F. 
•�allor, Rt. Rev. De.vis 
Sessums, Hou. Cha.un-

..,.,._. :. �-� -·-· " -, ... ,._..r..-�-.. e,,,s,i♦,I cey M. Depew. 

Keble School for Girls1 Syracuse. N, Y 
Under the eupervlalon of Bishop Huntington. 

Twenty-eighth school year begins Thursday, September 
15, 1898. 

Apply to Mies MARY J. JACKSON, 

St, Gabriel's School, Peekskill. N,Y, 
4. Boarding School for Girls. 

Under the charge of the Slaters of St. Mary. On an em!• 
f::.�e 

r::���;:,e:t: :e::��1 :�;r:·se�r
e
,�t��81i� 'l°J: 

drese. THE BISTER•IN-CHARGE. 

OREGON 

Saint Helen1s Hall, 
A Day and Boarding' Sctiool for Glrls. 

Will re-open Sept. 15th. For catalogue address 
Mr,s ELBA.NOB TEBBETTS, Ph.D., Portland, Oregon. 

OHIO 

Bartholomew English and Classical School �-
certificate admits to leading Colleges for women. 

Full Collegiate and selected Conrses. •ren resident 
pupils received In the family. For :rwenty-thlrd 
Annual Catalogue address, ,G, K. BARTHOLOMEW, 
PH. D., Third and Lawrence Street•, Cincinnati, O. 

Educational 

OH IO-Cont nued 

Harcourt 
Place 

Seminary 
t"'tt,,1,.,11,,-h.11,,1•,1'-11•1,'•••�_..,,,1,1'••••111',,, 

( For Girls. Higbest lntellec
\ tuo.l ad vantages. careful 1Lltea
t;: tion to all that pertains to health, 
\ thorough mental training, and 
c the best general culture. 
( Special finishing courses, 
t. an unusually tborough r Academic course, College 
f Preparatory couree-cer
� tlflcate. admlts to Welles
L
( 

ley, Smith, and other 
colleges. 

C Exceptional advantages 
S In Music and Art. A limited , 
"
c 

number of scholarships-cost 

3 , t 

• reduced one-balf. 
C, For catalogues and Gambler viewa, ad4reas W, � s Bn • .A.DA. I • .il'.ER IIILL9, B. A., Prludpal, Gambler, O. ( 
._,._, ... J,1l"h'••'"""'•'"'"'''"",_.l,J"t.-1,,°" ..... b''•1.ah,•••1t.1•�,.. .. ••• .. W�T 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Trinity Hall, 
Wast,lngton, .Pa. 

A school for boys, with highs alma, hlgh standards, high 
requirements. Equips boys for college or buelneee. Num• 
ber of pupUB limited; large corps of able in'itructors ; per
sonal attention given to each boy•a mental, physical, and 
moral development. Healthful location (1.200 feet above 
eea level ; refined, elevating anrroundlnga, Terms, 1500. 
Write for catalogue and ��c-W�'s"i.nTH, A.M., Rector.· 

Buatleton, Pa. 
(Near l'hiladelphia.). 
No graduate has 

failed in college en. 
trance examination ; 
no person has been 
connected with tbe 
School who has not 
improved in health. Boys who have been Jong at St. 
Luke's are unu�ually robust and well developed. St. 
Luke's boys now in Yale, Princeton, Massachusetts In• 
stitute of Technology, Trinity, West Point, etc. Large· 
grounds ;  campus of 7 acres ; first-dass gymnasium ; 
canoeing, swimming, skating .. Numbers limited. ll1us-
trated catalogue. .c -

"A thorouah and honest school, the kind of a 
school to which �,,nsible parent8 desire to send their 
aons.''-BISHOr WHITAKER. 

CHARLES H. STROUT, A.H., Principal. 

TO GUARDIANS. 
An aeeoctate principal of a well-establlehed school wlll 
take charge of a limited number of orphan girls for the 
entire year. Address Box 41, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

VIRGINIA 

Episcopal Hio-h School. 
N_,;r A.'i'exandrta, Vlrglnla. 

The 60th year opens Sept. 28, 1898 Fite boys for colleg 
or buelneee. Catalo'\'.':\'l:�n�i.A<JKJ'OB». M.A., Principal. 

VERMONT 

Vermont Episcop:d Institute for Boys 
Burlington, Vermont. 

Military drill. H. 11. ROSS, Principal. BISHOP HALL, 
v1,1tor. 

Bishop Hopkins' Hall for Girls( 
Burlington, Vermont. 

EDITH M. CLARK, Prlnclpal. BISHOP. HALL, Visitor. 

WISCONSIN 

Racine College Grammar School. 
A Church preporatory school which fits boys for bus!· 

�;::
8
or for entra�;.�A�'i?°a�'i11;!r s�'1>�

a
���!::� 

ad-. Racine, Wis. 

Kemper Hall. Kenosha, Wis, 
A school for girls, under the care of the Sister■ of St. 

Mary. The twenty-ninth year beline September 21, 1898. 
Rtlferencea: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nlcholaon, D.D •• MUwankee; 
Rt.Rev. W. B. McLaren, D.D., Chicago; Rt. Bev. Geo. J!'. 
Se:vmonr, S.T.D., Sprlnglleld; David B. Lflll&n, B1q., Chi• 
ca.go; W. D. Kerfoot, Esq., Chlcag9. AddreBB, . , 

T!!B 8IBTllB BtlPllBIO:S, 

St, John's ·Mil}��n��de�y. , .  · ' For catalogues and all Information, addreae' . · 
. 

R:av. s. T. SMYTHll:, S.T.D.Pres., 
Delafield, WankeehaCo,. Wit. 
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KINGSFORD'S 

OSWEGO STARCH. 

SIL VER GLOSS 
for the laundry gives universal 

satisfaction. 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS. 
Vegetables, and Fruits (Seeds, Bulbs; Plants, and 
Trees)

1,..
a.Ppl1: (catalogue free) to JOHN LEWIS 

CftlLuS l"loral Park New York. 

Rings We moke all •Inds to order. Watches 
and Diamonds. c�talog on request 
dames V. Ridfi1w"" fJ' Cos 

167 DEARBORN ST., CHIOAGO r······· .................... � ........ , 
• NATIONAL HIQHWAY T E N T H  • 

i •· ANNUAL CONVENTION ! 

• ' I '  I I" i i ' . . NATIONAL 

I POPUL•R ROUTS EDUCATIONAL I 
i A SSOC IATION 

1
-

IWA.8 HIN QY□ NI 
I JULY 7 TO 1 2. 1 898. , I 
* ONE FARE FoR ROUND TRIP

I 
I PLua $2,00 

i ( FROM vHICAGO $19,50)  

I Solid Vestibule Trains with Put.Iman ! Equipment, Obse�vation Cars, i I Oining Cars . .  

I 
SPECIAL N .  I!,  A, T�FROM CHICAGO z 

. . .  _· - ' 
Call ;;;,- �ea;�� tf�k�t a;;;t f�r detailed fn. 1 

formation, or address, f t. B. MARTIN. . B. N, AUSTIN, i . ' M. P ,  T, BALTIMOR■ G .  P,, A, OHl0AQO I .................. � .............. 
20TH CENTURY TRA I N  

E LECTRI C  LIGHTED 

THE PIONEER LINE WEST AND 

NORTHWEST OF CHICAGO 

U'.be :lLivtng <tburcb JULY -9,  HS% 

/)flpftS 

fJf Ptyt 
"ot1ff. 

GAIL BORDEN 

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK. 

OUR I LLUSTRATED PAM PH LET ENTITLED " BABIES''sttOULD 
BE IN EVERY HOUSE HOLD . SENT ON APPLICATI O N ,  

N ! W  YO R K  CoNOENSl!:0 M I LK. Co.  N E W  YORI<, 

Useful Things for the War 

ONE or two of the most needed items that 
have been collected by those who understand 
the subject, are -certainly practical. To begin 
w!.th, th.ere are .the flannel bandages .which are 
so necessary to health in tropical cllmates. Then 
there may be made small individual mosquito
nets �o be· put on · the ha.ts: These should be 
made according to the pattern followed by the 
quartermaster·s department of the army, or 
some other serviceable pattern. They are made 
to fit on a Ting, or on an elastic band, which fits 
around the army hat. They must· be full, ·and 
long enough to tuck in around the neck, so as to 
completely protect both face and neck. 

ON the same order· are the sunshades for the 
back of the neck. These, like the havelocks, 
which were so much in demand during the rnvn 
War, are fastened ·around the back of ohe crown 
of the hat, or may be attached only to the bacl!: 
brim. They are intended to protect the ·back 
.of tbe head and neck from the heat of the ,s\m: 

"BIDE j\ WEE' ' 302 2nd /\ve., • • Asbury Park , N.J. 
A. cJergymao•s wtfe owning an attrecthe cottage near 

the beach. will  take select h�ardere. T•rms. 18 t-0·112 per 
week. Clergymen's famtlles and season gueats considered. 
Miss Maud MIils ·v,111 glYe lmtruct1on In physical culture 
and elocution. 

. LAKE BREEZES. 
bring relief from the sweltering heat of" 
the towl,) or city. They raisuour spirits 
and restore your energy. The greatest . 
comfort and pleasure in lake travel is 
on one of the 

LAKE MICHIGAN AND LAKE SUPERIOR 

TRANSPORTATION co•s 

ELEGANT . STEAMSHIPS. 
Sallings between Chicago and MJckinac 
Island four times every we�k, at 
extremely low rates. 

These are made white outside, but with- a gr,een 
lining,and the relief that they afford is said to be 
marvelous. They would seem to be very easy ' -
to. make; but they require to be carefully done, 
and it is a great mistake to send poor work. 
Every stitch must be carefully taken, and the 
material , which is always cneap, must be care
fully looked over to seto that it is not defective 
The havelocks were first used in India, and 
there their usefulness was at once demonstrat· 

· - The new steel steamship "Manitou" is a 
magnificent vessel elegantly equit>Ped with 
every comfort and convenience. Tri0weekly 
't-wixt Chicago, Charlevoix, Harb<i.r Springs, 
Petoskey, Bay View, Mackinac Island, etc. 

Write for interesting' .read• 
ing matter, sent free, or ask 
�our nearest !'gent. Address 
Jos. Berolzhe1m, G. P. A. · .. . 

-
• 1 LA.KE MICH. AND LAKE 

4,.,'g.u.u\ SUPERIOR TBA.NS, 00,_ . 
Rush and N, Water St., Clli� 

JOSEPH .• G ILLOTT'S· 
STE E L  PENS. ed. During ·our Civil War, many of those that 

were sent were so poorly made as to be qnite 
useless. 

ANOTHER thing that is of great use is an emol
lient-any kind of emollient that is good for sun
burn, stiugs, and bites of insects. Small boxes 
of thig, of the least possible weight, should be 
provided. 

THESE small and apparently insignificant tri
fles add greatly to the comfort of those who have 
to undergo the hat'dships consequent upon war 
and active service therein. We know very lit
tle about the glare and heat of tropical coun
tries, but those who have studied the subject 
are very strong in opinions as to what the srif

·fering means, and these practical hints have 
been · given by those who know the subject by 
personal experience. 

ARTICLES intended for the navy may be sen� 
to the Medical Director, Delavan Bloodgood, 
United States Navy Hospital, Brooklyn, N .  Y. ; 
those 1or the army are to be sent to Major 
Tawney, Surgeon United States Army, Army 
Building, Whitehall st. , New York city.-Har
per's Bazar. 

FOR SEASICKNESS 

UBE HORSll'0BD'S ACID l'H0SPHA.Tll, 

Dr. J. FoUBNESS-BRICE, of s. s. Teutouie, says : 
"I have prescribed it in my practice among the 
passenger� traveling to and from Europe, in 
this steamer, and the result has satisfied me 
that if taken in time, it will, in a ·great many 
cases, prevent sea.sickness. '·' 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION,. 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARO. 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 
=-i An Ideal Inn 

PEN NOYER I for tired people as wen 
1, as Invalids. 

SANITARIUM Luxurl1��::ths 
wl•h them. KENOSHA, For uiu•etrated book, addre·se : 

WIS N. F. PENNOYER, M.D,, Mgr. 
• Chlc•go omce, 70 State et. Tuesdays. 1:30 to '· 

WAUPA CA, WISCONSIN 

A queer nsme, but • an ideal summer resort. 
N estled in the wild pine forest, the Chain of 
Lakes gives one a. variety of scenery, as well as 
fine fishing. Hotel accommodations unexcelled; 
a fl'ording re�t and C'Omfort. Easily reached via 
W isconsin Central Linl's' fast trains running 
daily between Chicago and Milwaukee, and St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland, and Duluth. Ask 
your nearest ticket a11ent for information. JAs. 
C. POND, G. 1'. A.,  Milwaukee, Wis. 

PAR.KER'S GINGER TONIC 
In� �';;u,:;;'f��;jlJ:.g:i Ji.':.%t�if���� 
!�Jt}�g mo:,��!,�� !Il=:�J�1!,����h� �= dies, and1ef.:'ract the most revitalizing, ll!e-,nving co
bmation ever discovered. Weak Lunge, Rlieumat� Female Deblllt,r, and the dlstrellS!ng Ills of the StoJili. 
�:�;;�� ;:�a�io���[:g;wft��to 

S t A perfect food Io.r the 
Oma QSe invalid, the dyspeptic, 

or the baby, Pamphlets 
free of SCHIBPPELIN & CO,, New York. 

RUBBER 

STAMPS 

ALL KINDS, FOR ALL PUR
POSES, AT FACTORY PRICES 
& GUARANTEED TO PRINT. 

• -- Catalogue for Stamp. • • • 
,ti.FRED MFG. WORKs.: , cm�A.00. 

: 11There is Scietice 
'. · in Neatness,''. 

BB WISE· IN TIMB · ANO USE SAPOLIO 


